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The Tr -Weekly K
VOLUME 1. •
The Oa comber() Isar Sled order club
as circlet ed war ismillet Sunday limier
loons. -
don't fancy Herr Most, poekitely.
Let tom 'near no -e of him, lie Is •
•ono pant t ve fool laud a etiperlative scoun-
drel.
•
The young Chicago sereNader Is the
oomilight wet hleth : kite bar Ou AC
of all.' But he (locate& love Herr Must
at all, by a 'twig shot.
The Senste-eot- termed the aipointruent
of Mrs. Thompson, as postmaster at
Lottleville will but slx dissenting votee.
Mr. Illeckburn opposed the appoint-
ment.
  _ .
it Joe Emmett could secure the vallent
Herr Most for Lie minstrel troupe mad
arrange a scene In which the doughty
warrior should be dragged from under a
led to sing the "Trundle lied" rung it
out' be s dram/big card.
,41uv. Knott reapponoted -Niesuors. .
1.
Pluitsnr,:wliistiAlibia, of Merlow,=iinitt
John D. Young, of Rath, Railroad Coin-
aileitonere, and appeiete.1 -41-00.-I. A.
twiddling, of 1: lam, CO succeetithe hoe
Ilon. A. It. lIuoe, deceased, as a mem-
Ler of the Comnalealon.
'Fite red aunts are reported in legions,
 g the army of their other Wesel
 less, cousins and aunts" which aro
iecetitu•lia in the toot fickle this
eteison. The aunt is much respected for
it.' ludo-try ; but in thie cafe when it is
aeltiotatitog on corudellis, familiarity
in oy breed t•0tste11qt5. not. .to say stmt.-
l'opfeosor E- mery, of William and Mary
course Va., has funnel the at-route or
meteor's. etoote %Odell fell in Weshingtoti
t•olitsty, as., last year. lie rays It is the
largew arrolite on re-cool, is curia posed of
chr.00ttlithoot, eackel, *acute is um, copper,
lii
290 tone or 401),CM1 oientiota. h brit kind
•peciel irovIde,u wl.kli kt•eps these
y I.etjilers from falling_ Mt houses.
KENTUCKY 'NEWEL
The Southern Exposition at Louisville
opens August 2f4tii, 1884.1 and closes Oc-
tober add.
tireerville Kuhn claims to he in-
formed reliably that James A. McKen-
zie will IA- a candidate for 1'etiogress.
J. L. Lemon, of Marshall county, has
been appended a member of the State
Board of Equalization for the First Dies-
trict, vice C.1'. Coulter, decesesed.
Milton J. Durham has been in Lex-
ington recently, where he said that he
would accept the tiovernorship of Kele.
lucky if teutierea hint by the people.
Somerset Reporter ray a that
Robert Emmett Puryear, of 'fay lor
comity, is a prominent t•anditiate for
Cletogrepis to suet-cell Frank Wolforti,
"with • flattering prospect for success."
Mouticello Signal : No candidate fO
Congressional bourne ever started out
with a inure flatLesPlag prospect Of suc-
cess than the Hon. Jo. Bertram. If the
sighs of the time., amount U. any
thing,
he will be the Democratic alumnae in
Use Eleventh District.
Fanners House Journal: The a Mal
!fop in Kentweiry tratirrtirwm very Met
condition for it large, Witt. Without ad-
verse %elitist r or oielooktd-for aceldenta
it proinioes to be the largest yield per
acre ever produced in the State. Fann-
ers are expeolleig to sell at 76e to etre.
Paducah Newt,: Our farmers com-
plain that they have never known the
cut-worm to he as di-sum:live as tills
Fields of cairn that hail been
plaided early withi good stands have
been lit.erally ruhie.1, said. great deal of
re-planting was a sietwesity, lie daUl-
age sill be even severer if warm weath-
er, which ir deetructhe to tote worms,
dou'i route to the fanner.* relief.
THE NEWS.
tien..Ittlin 1.. Lea he oi New thleosite,
IS demi.
The Cincliatosti safe ueskers are re-
turtling to work.
Ex. President Arthur's sky.ivian
thinks hid patitoit will hr well agent.
'Me- Ashur,* 4 11.1 tied- Pesiw --W orks, at
Port Wayne, Ind.,- went alumtrot sal by
lire.
Augusta l'ellmin was arrested in
Alumni fur atter' lo ti SowialleQt: eireu-
Tbe Seaday Law at Owensboro. lens.
ne--”--the-S5116110-- Biennial May----Musiewl-
Owesenono, 3lay 17.-A 1.1w and Or- Festival of Cinci
nnati will open el it,'
der 41 'loth bar; !Well orgeniael here, its oh- Ilaytits's "Cr
eation."
jusa being the redonvenetit of the Sun-
day lass. At it meeting heist last Sat-
o:nosy, at %Pilch thirty-five po•remet were
premed. $1,275 was raised for the legal
Frostecution of persons violettng OM law. _RubertireAllitier has 
hews noushiated
This Intel will be, hien-aped to $5,000 if for Congress front t
he Dreesirille Mad
imesasusary. Yesterday thewaloon keep- Tentwesete district.
eru took the warning, and litany ofthean
elicit their humors it was tione very qui-
etly. All will be forced to close.
-
A Doable SaleMe.
Three perentio were killed during a
storm Friday night in Iletwwell Town-
ship, Mercer county.
0. II. Andersen. dealer in agricultur-
al impletiteete, carriage* wed buggies, at
Sprhiglielol, Ohio, has failed.
In a quarrel over a plow. Henry Mill-
lit fatally wounde I Herman Kchoff
with an oar near Dayton, 0.
 Jotter, ILL., May 16.-Alb $Miller,
ii v.Tig marred 20 "1-dirillea. Black, ar------Dttite--ret Kourbuti, Leam
an. Luck,'
elew of 45 were discovered In Miller's B , 
l'earl Jennings and Eutiurer were
winners at the Louisville races Satur-
day.st
em. title morning, the Norman dead
with a bullet through her head, and the
man dying, he 'saving 'wen elimit through
the brain. Their blood anti brains were
apattered all over the room and beside
iller lay a revolver with two empty
t liambers. It la tun known positively
whetlit•r the affair was murder or suicide
but appearances indicete the latter.
Mrs. Black hats been living with Miller
en- some time. She has been married
te b•oth lonbande dying suddenly.
It has been th- ought that the carp is a
purely vegetable feeder. This Is to
 • extent an error. It subsists riot
telly Upon the vt•getottion to be found in
the pond, but also takes insect life as it
e  to It In the form of flies, larvre,
etc. A little crackel gods' of any kind
belied and thrown lir is greedily eaten.
Boiled corn-meal is excellent; boiled po-
tatoes are good. Tho se thine, if to do-
Meetielde, as we-have saki, for oarpe be-
o  perfectly tame, se 'mining up for
meals as regularly as pigs come to the
r gin If it Is (leaked to feed simply
lor growth, and not as pets, till a bur-
lap seek with ordluary ship-stuff, sew it
iip tight, weight told sink it Inds the
The emitted feed cantles from the
eaek and is enektal in by the &II as
wanted. It le good food and the carp
lit ve on it amazingly.-Potirie Farm-
Following a t lew.
Citiceno, May 17, 1886.-itotortiettion
rem-lira Chleago to-night that two men,
wi detectives believe the miscreants
that hoardeti a night express on the
Rock island railroad, murdered the
Statt-s Experts.' ineesenger, and
rehtsed the sale of $20,000 in cash,
have been run down. The Sunday
51101.011g succeeding the robbery, two
'strangers took breakfast at the farm
I lllll ee of Orin, in Kendall county, sonic
miles north from Morris, where the rob-
bery Is atipposed to have been commit-
ted. They Illideted on ending with their
laces toward tire door, and Mrs. Austin
aceitlentally discotered that they %tete
armed. After breakfast they hastily
took to a tieighborine clump of woods.
Many other auspielotie circumstances
lei to a belief that the pair were no
others than the train robbers. With
the breakfast Incident as a clew, the de-
tectives have finally towed them, mean-
while accumulating evidence that they
sire the right persons. The men have
lawn located in a small town, where
they are engeged in the cattle bumblers,
met have been identified by Farmer
,x mein. ills thought to-night that the
arrests, if not already made, will take
plao e early to-morrow.
STRUCK IT LIONITINO.
The Wife of an Atlanta Raebialat In.
erlta 11180,000.
ArL•Nre, Ge., May 17.-Mrs.Wil-
liauai Shearer, the a lie of as, Eeglish
ninehltilst, erne notified to-day by mall
that she lind &lien heir to $150,000, anti
I at It was awaiting her own In Eng-
lund. lise faintly was throe la hi to treat
exeitensent anal ha. been reueiviug etm-
giatuletiotim all Play long. Thirty-flve
rears ago there lived in Lenesehire,
'England, three 'dotterel, operators in a
rot toil factory. They tuarrtel timelilit-
iste, and immediately :emigrated. one to
Amaral's, the setonti to New Zeland,
end the third. Mrs. Shearer, to dieteti-
cs, dustily settling lii Alleuta. Mrs*
Sheerer kept up correspondence with
England, but never heard of her New
Zelaud slater, uiltil the letter of to-day.
'floe letter dlototered the Pit•t that the
hen felateler had accumulated half a
issilllusa dollane end died Mindless. Last
whiter his le Wow illed, al'il left WV-
. les of $160,0110 flirts to her sisters in
America and Australia. When Ur.
Shearer was approached to-day by a re-
be said: "I'm entry the new spa-
twee have hearth of it, for I'll be over-
run with appeals for charity." lie has
many relatives in Philadelphia.
CROUP, WHOOPING COV011, mod
Timischitio inemessilately rellevrol by Sill-
luh's Cure. /old by J. R. A rtniatesol.
Richer,' Higgins and Thane* Barrett
were drowned at Tnecatnbia, 110.7, while
trying to stretch a cable wire seems the
river,
Bartley Campbell has heen examined
by pliyeiciatts at the Heinous hospital,
and lie hag softening of the brain and can-
not recover.
A school building at Sparta, IhI,, was
struck by lightning Friday. One pupil
was instantly killed, and the bulking
badly damaged.
'1'lle hoop works of Holland A Co , at
Hedges, 0., was struck by lightning,
and James Stone. out' of the workman,
was instantly killed.
The Senate committee on privileges
and elections will, it is positively asser-
ted, report in favor of investigating Seto-
ator Pay use's election. _
Menden, Ku., was struck by a torna-
do, Friday, and part of the tame 'tweet
away. Eighteen or twenty persons are
more or less injered.
'flie "Spencer riot gun' leas been test-
ed and put on tile lassie list at the
Spritigfleld Arsenal and the States can
now draw Went from the General Gov-
ernment.
In the cage of Ailerons!' Jaehne, of
New York, charged with lakivag • $20,-
004.1 bribe from the Broadway Surface
the jury brought in a verdict
of guilty.
•
The demand of Ow Waphington print-
ers lor au adVielit•Al of tea. tomes per thou.
sand In the pr'oe of composition, was
left to arbitration anti decided adversely
to them.
Henry Dit•ker.on, who killetl hie wife
In the village of Moravia, N. Y., last tail
was convicted of murder in the second
degree and sentenced to life imprison-
ment.




HEN N ETTSTOW N.
Editor New Ern:
Mr. John Smith's little son, Ewing,
has been very -slick with typhoid fever.
They have cerudnie been an afilictel
family for the past toso months.
Mr. George Embry host a little child
three years of age last week with ROI.
Ile has another child very ill with the
earns disease.
Mr. Will II. Stevetoon, a popular
young geutlemati of this community, Is
quite sick. Illa flintily thought him to
be dangerously ill hod Friday, but we
are glad to hear lie is now improvitag.
The BruneLtatowu Literary Club mot
at Mr. I'. E. Sherrill.* oei the night of
the 15th. We had a very pleasant meet-
ing ludetel. Mr. Robert L, Stevenson,
Mhos Minnie Stevenson and your cones-
pondetitte ere the readers for that ores-
slots. (Stir next meeting will be at Mr.
J. A. Boyd's, on the night of the 21.01.
Tido is the flog, regular meeting, as the
Club wad only organized one week ago
Miss Katie Griffey, a pretty young la-
dy, Was Otir village last nueday.
M. J.- Meek nom spent severed dir.
last wick in tIle Oak Groce tie g ter-
hood.
Mr. John Fount, a rerpected eitiotaii of
Pee Dee. died col (IC hUt Met., after a
protracted ilhouss.
Mr. James Ragsdale was here last
week.
There has been a protracted meeting
in progress at Cultism's • Chapel (Hern-
don Station) for a week past. 'time
church will be dellestei the3r4 Sabbath
in June by Dr. Morrison, of Russell-
ville.
Mr. Weeley 'h'hsousaas and Misr Nubile
limiter were marritet recently. They
passes' through our village hi holiday
attire, going to Tennessee to have the
nuptial knot tied.
Mr.. Silas Wooldridge has hewn very
sick for eeveral weekr, lier recovery
hits here thought %cry doubtful.
Nice Mary Dawson was his Clarksville
laid Tuesday shopping.
Mrs. Jetillie Tuck Cobb is now very
skit In Clarksville. Her health has beets
very poor for several notentios and the
tam of her little-gill two weeks- ago
ensmalheir  to rapitily grow worse. Her
(Heinle to toot think that abe air
en. lier dieter, Mrs. Thomas Elliott,
bar been with her for two weeks.
Lesiemseo-
Crefte• News.
CittoeToe, May 18, 1880.
Itiotor New Era:
Did you ever have bilious fever? If
you tope did no one owed tall you bow
-you beein to have an all gone feeling the
dIfferteut parts of your atiatotny stem to
have hest their harmony, your head be-
gins to throb, you are now as cold as the
icebergs fifth. unexplored Arctic, then
as hot as the bunting Salient of Africa-
sick from one extremity to the other all
along the line. You are likes man with
first ease of sea-factures, that first you
are afraid you will die and then you are
afraid you won't. I say it you nave had
It noon* need tell you about it. That is
something that is never forgettete
Synipt elle of some disease wousetimee
lead to a confusion sit ideas as to what we
have got but whets we have bilious fever
we have got bi lions fever and there is
no confusion or mistakes about It. We
are just now out of it, and those of your
readers who know bow it Is cars mend
along their sympathy by mail or express
securely boxed for when we need sym-
pathy we do not care for any one else to
hate IL
John Ferri!l has bought a two-acre lot
from Mrs. Brown fronting Mr,. John-
son and intends erecting &dwelling on it
at once.
Dr. and Mrs. Jackson spent several
days; with the Dr's. fathers family near
White Plains last week.
The woods alt over this aretion are
swarming with large green Imgs whose
chief characteristic deem% to be a remark-
able running quality. The trees are al-
so alive with the measuring worm of
which you spoke last week. Au o old col
ored lady near lucre says the Loral has
debt the pests here "a uteditalkito for sin-
ners."
•Mile Jeunie DUIIII went down to Ear-
Britton yesterday to spend the week
with the tatuily of Ed Idelmod.
Mr. Boxley Clark a prominent Mittel
of Cbrionian county Illinois was here oto
business one day last week.
An old family feud existing between
Thomas Martin and Pryor Feeley, both
living near Ben West's Mere culminated
last week Ina regular knock down light
while the parties were workings public
road. They are both honest sober and
industrious ultisens and their rultionder-
standing is a worms of regret by their
friends.
Patrick Iteoliitietorr; City Marshal of
Shannon, was attacked by Charles
I.ashell, a barber. The latter was arm-
ed with a razor, anui cut Reddiegem iii
the neck, the injured Tell dying almost
instantly front Use wound.
In the suit brought In New York by
the widow of Dr. John C. Hannon to re-
cover from Mary Irone iloyt $12,000 for
services of Dr. Hannon as mottles' ex-
pert in the contest over the sill of the
late James iloyt, a verdict of $2,000 was
awarded the plaletiff.
'floe Pittsburg halo re have been order-
ed to retuate by tie Knights of Leber.
A nailer.' convention is called at Pitts-
burg, May 29. The Belcher sugar retin-
ery, at St. Louie, has shut tioWn to newt
*strike. A general loek-out of collar
and cuff operatives at Troy, N . is im-
minent. The employes of the Laciele
Glees Work., Si. Louie, have strut•k for
Mght hours. Fifteen of Use nineteen
-Shoe factories at Stoneham, Maas , are
expected to shut down within the hex'
two Ilays. The finishers' eight Resol-
ing ; I's.) hat factories have +truck for
higher wages, eansing the hiletwes of
1,100 pertions. Diselterg.ol lotoniative
firemen qr the Illemitri Paceic are to be
reinstated.
A ten ible tornado swept over the
southern part of Hancock, and northern
part of Hanlin county 0., Friday eight,
carrying_ death and destructiou in its
path. The stot•ra Wall TOIlt illIeltilegetie In
it. effect near Forest, where Was. Melti-
vee, a weeithy farmer, was blatantly kil-
led, whale a lady Timed Iligglite, Ill the
same house, Was fatally iiijoiretl. The
wife oi Rufus Lessee was sleek hied amkg
demellahol and; eat umbel of per.
number of were completer,-
sopa were severely ',Cured. 'floe loot in
Hardin county Is eattelated at about $1,-
000,000.
Over one million noxes of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tableta sold In the peat
twelve montleeptirely nom) their merits.
Why suffer with Chronic Constipetion,
Dyspepsia, Sour Reetwaeh, Mask Read.
ache, Heartburn, anti Female Troubles
when 11. B. Garner offer" you retiel
anti positive elms his the Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. He sells them on a guarantee.
Dr. Talmage" Advice to Laborers.
First, to thoee who are at work, stick
to It. lb. not amid the eacitenont of
three times drop your employ anew, hop-
lug something better will turn up. lie
who giveth up work now, whether he
be railroad man, mechanic, farmer,
clerk or any other kind of employe, will
probably give It top for starvation. You
may toot like the line of steamers yore
are sailing in, but do not jump over-
board in the middle of the Atlantic. Be
a little earlier at your post of work while
Use tiorintall lasts, and attend to your oc-
eupation with a little more aseititilty
than has ever characterized you.
My brotherly emit-met in the outvotel
chew le to threw who have resigned
work. It bsst for yott •ml best for
everybody to go too k humediately. Do
not wait to see what others do. Get on
board of the train of national protoperIty
before it start* again, for start it will,
'kart soon and start mightily. Law year
In the city of New York there were for-
ty•five general ateliers and 177 shop
striker. Silotiedefill Strikes, tsinety-
seven ; strikes hot, thirty-fotor; strikes
pending at the time the atatistica were
mottle, fifty-tante; strikt s o• lllll promised,
thirty-ta.o. Would you like tn.' to tell
you who will wake the meet out of the
present almost univereal strike? I call
stool will. Thmse will make the inert out
of it who go first to work.
My-titled wool-of brotherly advises- M-
tn another class of • laborers; namely,
thueue who have bent a long time out of
eork. how newsy of them? Before
this portent trouble began there were
Theatly two million people In thiteesuo-
tr out of work and could not get work.
I have tor the boa ten years been busy
mutat of the time Ito trying to get people
work who asked for it. have worn
myself out again anti agalii, as uutuy of
you have, to get employ towed fur thcwe
who besought it. le some caws we rue-
ceetled, In others failed. My brotherly
tensitsel is to the nearly two million peo-
ple alto (amid not get work briery this
tronble began; tied Who have thrtmerives
and ir Mourner to ellippOlt, to go snow
and tale the vacated places. Go Ito red
take thuiee islaceo, a nailllou end a half
stroug. Green hands you usay • be now,
but you will not be green hands long.
My sentiment 14 full liberty for all wilte
want to strike to do ste, and run liberty
for all who wai-t to take the vacated pla-
Other itothistries will opens for t le tow
so are now to aelt ,
lelitliSil it:ItliVeent, tied there is room Tim
nod tile Motei.le doors of
4.4 tttttt ry for 800,01.01,0IM people and for
ma sand lor III
ntucky New Era.
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ifoil the Ups III
iofiler IniabitalitL
Mies Dunaway Alive.
Athlete papers are giving the public
mute 'various mod wonderful cases that
are oats interesting. It seerhs a young
lady of Atlanta had been reported as
dead, it ratite to the ears of a Con-
stitu reporter that she was still alive,
and being on the alert for forgo, called at
her naltience to learn all tire facts.
Miss Iller nat. ay, w ho listl been promoune-
01 deed, sal I :
"An fwd. ears, rheumatism and
nestrulgiss have resit-tea pityalcians and
all Miler trestmeet. My inuet•leso seem-
ed to
my
• tip, my tleoh shrank away,
ta were nwollen, paleful and
la my appetite, Woe reek/Ceti to
ee owlea, and for month*
wart expected to dlr. I commenced the
nee of B. II. 11., and the action of tme-
half Wide convinced my friends that it
woultb miry Ili". Its effect outs like
tingle. It gat Ill" an appvtlie-geee
in. et  -.esti'. 'Islet red all my pallor and
✓ehear *Med *wh to my booms, and
when five bottle« limb been used, I had
emitted 50 Pirestels or x1,.1 am to-
day midellitl and well.
Mr. d-.-P.Davis.of West End.
What Mi. J. P. Davie, of West End,
said: "I have wily a few wools to say,
wide!' are to state that I have been coil-
&pal to usy bed for two  months with
what wan tidied NereeettenWeeteittleui,
or Sciatica. I was only enabled to loob-
ole about oceouitmally by the our of
enitches, and in this vottultIon I COM-
Useticed the Opt id it, hi. It. fuser boUleit of
*Milt enabled tlie to ditstard the nee of
nub' 4 I litale4 Slid attend to burlier. I
had previously totted ail well reconn-
Mewled Inedieiticd without, relief. It
line tweet over ene year allot* using B.
B. Hs stud I comitler myself a pennant-
l)' cured matt."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster MI. R. R.
makes a statriteet.t :
"My wile loss been a great oulleter
from catarrh. Several phygichuta and
varioisa patetst inedicinrit were resatrted
to, yet the 'Harem contintieti- trealtated,
molting appearing to make any 'tepees-
skon uu it it. Her constitution dually
cisusiur alp tea , the poleOff
lwr blood.
''Titieetirtel a
placed her iltroll Ilae, and to our stir-
orl-e zlie lust interment began at Oliee,
SIM mr ret,tvei
te. No ell sit' preperatioun ever
011Ch a simiterria diet
sil torma of Blood Di.e.tse I cheerfully
teetmuu.•:stl It It. IL as "tlpet kir Blood
Purifier.
Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
"Vu's," sae' Mr. Jas. L. Bose orth,
an olui Atiatitlan, "It was twelve years
egtt whett4-roottaote.1-•-tereible egse of
poieonitig. i Iliad sues apiwtite, did not ;
sleep well at Wald, my digestion was
impaireol, my throat a as cauterized live ;
times and in fact I was a total vvrerk. I
I hail loeett under the treetment owe-
eral of the leadieg physiviana of
Atlanta; tried nearly every blood renne-
t', advertieed; went to Hot Springs,
where I remained several months, re-
ceiving no bench t olunaver.
A truly wonderful blood rented), a-as
reetturnentled, known as B. B. B. I
used it, mid, sir, 5 bottles cured me,
and I really believe It to be the grate'.
est and qnickest blood remedy ever
knnwn."
Send to Illood Baimn Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for their Book et Wonders, free.
Still They Come!









William H. Shepherd, of the Mt. Car-
mel aeighborhtood, wa.s kicked in the ab-
domen last Saturday by a colt only Moe
days old from which he atiffered greatly
until this morning when be tiled. Mr.
Shepherd was a leading member ot the
Methodiet church, an industrious good
citizen Ana was a candidate beton: the
Democratic cotivelition tide spring her
jailor. His midden death tills many
hearts a itil grtet.
(AU.
WILL YOU SUFFER wiUt Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloire Vital-
izer is guaranteed to mire you. For sale
by J. It. Armistead,
A QUESTION FOR LAWYERS.
A Complicated Case flat 'Owns the
Best of Them.
The widow Jones, of Loilisville, while
her eon was a minor, married Sittititdonl
the son was aftet sat de known by the
name of Smith.
Young Smith eloped to Jeffersonville
anti was married to Mary Doe. The
marriage certificate reads : "John S th
and Mary Doe."
During the atabermsent few yeses
Smith became hem koowto by him right
name, Joint Joust's, anti settling Ito a new
locality among strangers, auserred to
that name and so wrote it.
John Jones haul his life insured, mei
Use policy reads: "l'ayable to my wife
Mary .lonea." There is im colon record
ellow:a that this John Junee, the 'inur-
ed, was ...er married.
Jahn JuOlee, after all if the above,
Joined the Eillghta of Honor, and having
illecoveyeci that he had prs vionsly nolzed
things had the K. of 11. insurance pol Icy
winde"payable to my wife,Mary tolth."
There ls no legal record showing that
Mary Smith In thus voife or that Joke
Jena' has a wife.
The question is are the parties legally
mato and wife? They so regard them-
memo and are so regarded by those who
know them. If they are not legally mar-
ried, what is the remedy lilt Is re-
marriage, what betomes of Use policy-
"payable to my wife, Mary Smith?"
CATARRH CURED, health anti
sweet breath itecured, by Slolloli's Ca-
tarrh Remedy, Prtee Vi0 rents. Nasal
injector (roe. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
and a Got .
__lithe will collate-to the working t-litee-
ea of this cottetry through a better tei-
olenttatellite between capital •anti barer.
Before title contest gore much further it
will be found thet their interests are
lien•lesl; what helpst one helps bete;
what Injurra one Injures both. Show
me any poiet hi the world's history tat
6,(11.4 yeses where capital has Ivrtespered
and labor opine-eel, hr where labor eas-'
prospered and capital oppressed. What
is the etate of things now? Labor at its
wit's end to get berate Capital at its
wire end to pay the taxes, and to keep
the store and factory running. Show
rue any point In the last Guy yeare
where capital was getting largest(' 
billion and I will show you the point at
Which Labor was gettieg 'urge wage*.
Show rile a motet at any time in the hot
fitly years wiser.' labor Was getting barge-
wages and I sill show you the point
wiwre capital was getting large profits.
Every speech that capital makes ageinst
labor le an adjournment of our national
prosperity. Every speech that labor
makes against cepital is an adjournment
of our national prosperity. When the
capital of the country maligen labor it is
the eye rinsing the hand. Wheel labor
maligns capital it is the hand cursitig
the eye. The capitalists of the country,
et floe as I know theme, are
SUCCESSFUL LABORKRA.
If the capitalists in this WHIM' to-slay
would draw their glove, yon wottloi see
the, broken Inger-nail, the ewer of mould
blister, here and thete *stiffened finger-
pint. The great publishers of New
York and Philadelphia. so far as I know
them, were book-bimieri or printers op
small pay. The carriage numufacturent
of the country uses' to aantlpaper the
wagon bodies in the Wheelwright's shop.
On the other hand, you will tied in all
our great establirliments noels on-wages
who used to employ their Oile Itundoel
or five immirell hootole.
Peter Cooper was a glee maker. No
one begrudged him ids millions et dol-
lars, for he built Cooper imeittite noel
swung open Ita the're for ever)- poor
man's son, anti said to the day 'laborer:
"Send your boy up to my institute if you
want him to have asplentild elitcation."
And a young man of title church was the
other clay walking In Greenwood Ceme-
tery, and he saw two yoking men
putting flowers on the grave
of Peter Cooper, My friend suppoetel
the young men were relatives of Peter
Cooper fuel tletorated his grave for that
remote "No," they said, "we put theee
flowers on Ids grave because it *as
through Ilion es got our eillication."
Abraham Van Nest Was a borne,* mak-
er in New York. Through economy
and ittolustry anti skill he got a great
fortune. Ile gave away to help others
hundreds thousands of dollar.'.
I shall !levers forget the scet.e
when I, a green tomato- lad, stopped at
his house awl after mossier( the evening
with him he (-sine to the door anti °sone
outside slid said: "Here, the Witt, is
fifty dollars to get imoks with. Don't
say anything ebout it." Anti 1 wryer
did till the good old man was gone. The
wealthy men of the Twentieth eentiary
are in these last fourteen year or the
Nineteenth century sitting with their
feet on the shuttle, or 'standing up
swinging the pick-ax, or doing some
kind of hard work, and from the same
classes are to emus the philosophers and
poets and orators. Henry Clay was
"the Mill-boy of the Slashers." li ugh
Miller, a aume-mtumil: Columbus, a
weaver; Halley, a soap•boller; Ark-
...right, a barbel ; tits lea' nett 'theme
field, a shoemaker ollogarth, an engrav-
er on pewter plate, mei Horace Oterley
started life In New York with ten dol-
lars anti seventy-five cents lit his pock-
et.
The combatants Ito this great war be-
tween capital and labor are thletly, on
the one Mole, men of fortune whit, have
never been oblides' to toll, and who de-
mobs, labor, and, oto ter other liana, meet
who could get labor, but will toot hove
it, will not ptick to it. It is the heed
euraing the eye, or the eye tainting the
baud. I want It understood that the
laborers are the highest style of capital-
lats. Where is their Itivestuteat? in
the hawk? NO. In railroad stork? No.
Their muscles, their nerves, their bones,
their mechanical 4111, their pity-shad
lwaltlo ars the highest kind of rapt's'.
Thr loupwo feet,anol two ears,
anti 1,5 0 tuo es, •tel tett Severs, towns a
machinery thut puts into nothingness
Corliss' engine anti all the retirees, roil-
stock, and all the i•arpet, and "'crew
and cotton fiv•Viri.-n o Oil w I',hetet. 
wave the tug of truer this ttttt ruing be-
tween three contattLatita. I demand a
cessation of licetiliOes between labor
and capital. What is good for one is
good for both. What is bad for cum is
bad for both.
Sit MOH'S VITALIZP.R la what you
need for CeilletipatiOri. of Appetite
Diazineas, and all ayesoptoms of I tyspep
sta. l'rice 10 and 75 eents a bottle. Sold
by J. R. Armistead.
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authortosl to ANDOAIIICA Utige John
R. Grace. of t edit. am • reodlelate for re-eh-e-
tre to thc oak.. of ireUltJudge of Lbw
atiklect to the action of the Democratic party.
For County Judge.
We are authorise:1 to announce A. H..% eider-
eon as a candidate for the trice of Judger of the
Corn if Use county of Chirialauta
We are autlioruml 41 announce W. I'. %Cas-
eate its a anditiale for the °Mee of County
Judge, *elec. t to the action of the Democratic
party.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to announce C. W. Dar,
of l'refir, as a ceedidete toy the orceof &cr-
eed t. Irrk, eihjeet to the activist of the Demo-
cratie party.
We are alithorired to announee crises M.
Amore AO A CA11.1141111SR fOr Cu... ottice of circuit
Court t'lerk, pubjece to the action of the Repub-
lican party.
For Assessor.
we are authorised to A0110411106 A. it COOP-
Ka, of Bernet tosiwn, as a railidate for the of-
nee of As....ossir, suldeet to the action of the
twmoeratte party.
We are authorised to announee 6 It Corneae
ass eaudIdete for the Mete of s.....e.e.or salkiret
to the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court clerk.
We are atliortscd to announne J01111 W.
Balt•TUITT o a eandatate for the tree of
County coert Irk of Chrequan Iounty .
We are ben requested 1., a nn.oitice A B.
free as a ea n.11.1.0, for the °Mee of tonal y
Court llefk, t the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
For County Attorney.
WO are s•,/1,‘iriost to nioniiince Jells, W.
PAYX" AA a .seututee, tor the °face of County
Attorney .e•ject I., Ow *coon of the pewee/at-
le potty.
WHITE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES,
Ginghams, Lawns, Linen de  Indias,
CloWEIZIMIEL
Desirahlo aid-Seasonable Fabrics.
More Goods and Better Goods
Than any other house in the city
E71C01 .1112.4E, 1%1Cc:)33y
Call and we will show you the handsomest line of goods on exhibi-
bition ever brought to Hopkineville. We possess the ab
ility to give more
solid value for the money than any other house in 
Kentucky.
We return our thanks to the citizens of Hopkinsville a
nd vicinity for
their liberal patronage extended, and assure them w
e shall endeavor to





WO ale :..t•lito,sed to &annum,' Han W.
Logo, it',tn,suuie. as a candidate for jailer
or Christ o end y, railtlect to the action of the I
Uteratiert.t rt
For City Judge.
We are authorized to announce Joel, C.
Beadier ir a candolatefor reelection to the tiller
of Judger the Hopkineville City Court
A fine lot of Stationery




f ,r er rations, or for ImproVe-
meal" oti Obi one", for medical or A,ther coat-
pounds, trade mart• and label.. Caveats, As-
sienmente. Interference.., Appeals, Suite for In-
fringement., an,1 all resets arising 11114141T Palest
Laws promptly attemlmt to. In•entione that
have leen It 1.v the Latest °Mee may
etill, abont unser,. Ire patentml hy US. VA, as op-
ensile the C. e. Patent iftice letipartment, and
being engaged in Clue Patent business eeriest'e.
ty,w cats make clutter warrens and secure rat-
eats more l.rornu Or, anti with breeder clams,
than those who. ',remote Mon W eaktesent.
egNTORs...enti UP a model or sketch of
your devise. We make examinations and
Balleitlidolity, free of etteree. All °or-
Wee strictly ooniltiontlal. !Yin's low,
lig Recharge tinier patent Is sectored.
We rafter th Washington to Hon. Poet-Master
teepees' M. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
tiermas-Anieriean National Bank, to rellirials
the U. It. Patent tree, and to Preston. and
Representatives is Coverer and ermcially to
oar clients t• every State la the Unto, bed
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,





Ito114 upper mutate St.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
itopeiserdie 1.0age, No. $T. A r. a A
Wets at Margie Hall, ad story la Taimyr"
inucktorie.n1.4111tal IZIpsterV 71614-11-614."111.1"1-R: Et;111'--stated
tilyziation Monday of each eamillie at If roe -h
Moore Commanders, No. 6.. K. T -Meets 4th
Malay is each month in Maoism Hall.
Royal A re•nurn , II. ipt tile ( mine 31, No,




 I, No. ft. 4 Moen emends-al eets
in K of I'. all an d.1 4th Mon ay in ea
ch
-
Christian Leelire. No. Min, Knights of Honor:-
Isidge
Evergreen hmlice, No. Pi, K. of I' -Meets Id
and 41,b Thurolass in each month
Endowment Itenk, K. of P -Meets 41 Mon-
day in every Os.
Knights of the Golden Crewe -Meets Seat end
third Vridays an each month.
Ancient (trier of l7nited Workmen -Time of
meeting, el anti 4th Tardays in each earth.
Green River Lodge. No fa. 1. O. 0. r.-Meets
every Friday night at 1 0. 0. F
Mercy encampineut. No. al, I. O. 0. F.-
Lodge meets let sod id Thureday nights-




,corner MAID and Kighth. Roorneopen
Tnesat;Thurelay and setunlayeerings from
e 1,, 10 airlock.
COLORED LODGES.
tiregon lienevolent Soriety.-Loilite meets tat
113.1 Moteley escalope in each Mo. at Hower
A Oventliincr's Hall,
Freedom Lodge, No. TI, U. B. 7.-Lodoi
meet" on let ead 11.1 Tuesday •ighta at Postel
Ps
Muaa,Iora Temple. No. fit, S of F -Lodge
Meet!, ed and 4th Tueedays in Poetell's
litipkineville Lodge, No 1555. it 11. of 0
F.-Iselge meets al and 4th Monday nights is
Homer a oyersaisees if all.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of If -
Lodge meets Id anti 41 Wedueeday sight at
Hoerr Overehiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
Barrier CeiraCII-Main street, Rey. J. N.
Presdridge. pastor. fraday arb,wil every Sus-
clay morning. Prayer eseetIng every redoes-
dayetening.
Cii minor ( • rsoz--14 lath street, MI
.
L w. IN °lett. parer. Sunday School 
every
etioday moraine . Prayer Meting every Wed-
eesday mister. Regular reeler 
Sunday
worsine and evening.
11. IL Church, South-Ninth street-
Re•.
Bd. Bononily, pastor. Services every 
sunday
morning anti evening. Sunday School every
Sunday rooming Prayer meeting every We
d -
✓oles' evestes.
Presbyterian Church rionthent Arembly -
Ninth Street -Ifs'- W. L. Souree. pastor. 
Reg-
ular Services every Sun.l•y morning at 
11 ,
o'olork A. S. mei night at 7:1110 P. 5. II:su
dsy I c
...roe every Rabbet" morning 9.m. Pray
er
merle, •yery Wednesday 'vestige. •
Med Presbyteries Church-Cruise Li
berty
anti Seventh streets Rev. Mootgomery May,
pastor. eervices every Morey alit o'clock,
 •.
rut , end o'clottk, p ni SabbathSchool a
t 9
o'clook. •. en. Prayer ainetaag Weelseeley
evening.
Catholic Chureh -N in th street-- Rev. Vt. P.
Foshan. pastor. Regular services every emu-
day isiorni•g at 10 o'clock.
Cum holland Prosurenes Church-Rev. • .
C. Biddle, pastor. Reigular servers each Sa
b-
bath at II &stork mid 7.96. Sabbath Brae!
at SOO ear Sabbath morning Prayer mosteag
on Tbureday evening at 7:10
Episcopal Chureh--Court street, Sew. J. W
Venable, Rector. ftegutar germsa at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clork. A. it., and Tr Wrier
P. if ., every Sunday. Sunday School at air
o'clock.
Liberty Street Proemaa's Clearel.C. it. a.
Cheer, H. A. Stewart. passoriseastay firer
at 9 a. so.; preac.hing every fledray meralug at
II a. m. anti at night Prayer seeetiag Wed-
arday sight. Class restive lersday sista.
itereissettna MIMIC PrellOOL
Open me Tuesday sad lerletay, •sets$ than
Titration. from 9 a. se. et Sp- is. Freer all
peed* of the Hopkinimille Prate Reiser above
the fourth year grade. *visual fee. CI to au
ethers. C. H. oiwaree,Libraries.
COUNTY DINECTIMIY.
CIRCUIT C042 Ire.
fliK6a..B.rtrearnett CommerwellieWi Att ' .y
First Messilay la Marsh sad Septemlier. ri.. ttttt . Judge.
R. T. Underwood  dl.Sherif.John Wirt 
W. P. wierreela""11111"-eeinrL. Judge.
Fourth Monday is April, July. October and
Jira.npus.:,:ntree
First meads, to sae, mouth.
00UNTY COURT.
John . Breathitt 
caseate Attoreey.
Presiding Judge.
E. se lira Jr., County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLA I Ms.
Thinl Monday in October and subject to call
any tone by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS" ILL' CITY COURT.
R.Thd Ain„inucird Itonday is November, February, Mane
J. C. Brasher Judi&
. City Aleirosysilar:rryn. bAigIcerpfuson 
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
II, W. Tibbs, •grt. once ae Sweet&
street, near Maio.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Ogicere of Chimer Hill Grange, No. MI P. of
it,, for Pets: Id B. king, W. it; W. H. .tdams,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. I.; F u . fetmere, W.
5; J. A. Whence. W t 5'. it Pierce. W.
'hap ; Adame,,:W . Treat.; J A Brows.
Ser`y; Pierce, W. G. K; Miss
Rosa Dere, Ceres; Noss Lisaie Owes, Peewee;
Mime Lola Pierce, Flora; Miss Sadie West, L.
A. is; Mir Faure Clardy, Librarian
CASEY ORANGE.
Oaten of Cary Grange„ No. P. of H. for
The.. layeasa,:lr. S. L. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thus Green, W Lec.terer; Jobs C.
storey, W I:hesitate ; Jas..). Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Maxfield, W As't Steward; R. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer: Winston Henry. W. Seer
retrst j.ry: Clime.j.Stuart.F .J taeeresksou u, rsW.Tutiosate 6rabani.-kiesper;
Mrs. 
Pomona; Mrs, Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. R.
C. Bronaugh. Stewardess; Jobs C. Sorey,
Buainces Agent. Grange meets Cal tied id Fri-
day la ear month
JoCI Priatiag neatly ozoo
stod at
IMF this elks at low mins.
P. NOLAN & CO.,
MLA ICNTII ST HOPEINIIVILLS, KY.,





hie of the moat desirable residences in tbe
cd, of llookintoille for nal,. Also twenty no-e
tou ; 1 hog lute run further infornottion apply to
J/IMICS Z. Jmotir.
Our Mork of Orrodes is fall and rompere
anal oar prow ro. km as the lower Call bee:








with the her liquors that sea be








In all of the latest styles.
Thoilisoll & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Xain St.
"TN CURRENT" fOstiwt=
Olean, grand : Ore WM brillert essierite.
ram • 4 NAL Rue a es year aerie
as err icememple sow.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell 8t Co.,
N__ p- Advarteueng Maream.
IOU,.,.-- Se., Zeno Maeec
sows Mum ono 1101114mgo r- j-
4
Hotel furnished a decheed sees t:ion at 2 t,"";'.°• 1̀  `;.""gil-' ls".", All u"' "
filch she says her family has used am- Et aid surely cure
oAchoektld afternoon. s: oreatot-at-Are.s
.tantly for NO years. The husbands ill 
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
any and rvery 4.1 throat, 1111.14 • No one shall treat you better than
Jeuisins, it the senate. his I,- or chest. and in iitilor FroVe lion
!tor family toast be as meek PS MIMS Or
v 1 ,„ist 
limn were seated at a table together, w.•• 3,1. you to till am! get a Trial Bottle
• hen a til-pute Eli, I-I
'us orse f,
about some (rival nuttier. i'diato Jet.- j 'hitching Shari.
31r-.. tda-arer, o lux of an- Etuel'sl, ma- kins is Cl-e,k-rout. Keeper 01 ill,. .......h,
t,., i
t t iiii,4 '.I1 .%tianta leis been hot:fled that ills lather became angered at a remark Poet I t \D.
 Out. NI IV 15.-The
.11.- Iltls rallvil 1,, ,R.., lo $150,01,0 in Erg- j made 1,y William awl thr,.a. a 
twhi,!,.t. 1 1. niteo t.....ale- Fi,l. I munti.sioncrs• car,
laud. WrI.:it. Ik ,o,II,I poor A merit:aims, 1 at Lis Lead. 'I'lle nil,-11.. was .16,1ged by ihei rl,.,hti,,r±,;ji,:..1- li ,„1-;1%:.,1: -1-'1- -4:ittsi:
"';. illsrh0:: I,
a ho are t.-,, ry 1•,•-,v and then inheriting i)oung.letikiii-, who inuncliately whip- I shad, ot v. i:::•it As Tit :let0.1.rib died. Hair
these sitsidert tor lull :es, do vs ithont Eons I pe,1 out a revolver .111.1 tiretl at lili father. ' A thilli..11 were trlaued 
iti the Columbia
laL.1? 1 Liekily the 4..4 .1i,l,t,r fluke 
„th.,.t,,,,,,i I rivt-r at ll arai 1 a .1 unction, aroi the re.
.... _ , Isji.„1„ uhuther shut- could
 h.; fired th,,, tm.t..•!er v. ill t:,. placed hi the Milani-
velang warrior we. ni.arniviti. 'II,. ef-  at 7% tkiti,tv ._.•1"-Itti°1t. 1•1*""711, 
ills
Tile Legislatu; c 4raut. the Fraitklovt .
Capital 41W0 for p :per', farn:..111.• I .litrin4 ' lair crs mall cot.sideralde excitement. . ;-a rot • Imni."-.;,-.1e:-..j."- fr.j-,!--• •. "
 r" j--, t a lt.1 11   1 r xi. Imo it w tools
Hie A,At mbly. '1 Ite :-..peakers are .zivill i ; a i:i he of inter. .c to scie4ce. Au at-
$19 per .1.1y, derks and aosieLstuta $10 per i - Au litipoiggvit lige E t,,,,r,,,e, i.,,,,,, h.
 J tempt •.vas [mei.: to hatt-li bitiol in the
day. Sergetim-at-Arnis awl door -keep- I e0tehig a ii. tic has just been der hie,' I ':,Iiret.S.il-i,vi.)..;'...irt;:11tt141.4'. t'''411.-IiVill"
:11 Si I, li 1.1 I al -: ILIA!
era V; instead of as, aa heretofore allow- : in ow ilarrodeburg Circuit Court. .1. 11? , Six hundred threinA11.1 
T
we r.: taltlesti.
ell; keepers of the eloals-room mid Page . I. I uaviess insured his life fer*lo,boo ie ' Oar. the 
car at Havre ee Grace and
$3.  , the-Unto:LI Beitelit, Life Insurance Coin- 
1,1aceti ill tour "Nlat• I totial.i- .01te. 'I lie
Loui,viii-,-.  -- ------ - ---- ---------- - --.&-xeit,:  a! patty of Newark. The 1-...ley ...linable('
triple assignment cm the 17tli his:: The ' 
as
pump at a. kept consta.ii Iv at work
moving the vt r.at .1 Lt lit it fresh, ard
the resit% was th.it fully r.er cent. of
that Dav. the eggs were hatched. k reel' a Hier
firms of Davis, Trabue I '0., wholesale w"cillatacd the vulliPanY
•••••••••••••••••• .1141•4•1•••4•Voo -now •••





lb - ea.:. r elfollt til the :-,ot isielt. A %it'll I. t tilliValolit I.. the H •‘....,...,.4 Islunist.. and LoArtutelsop 1 1;41."AilL2 s .. r, .4 e to le toolte fr..1.• I
Itarfritingleev relics ot amulet. In - t 4,. Ann ot of lel III. te1 . • 
IIarvesti
perstitiou, deaerte to be atudioi tit tih.
"parrialce larLimiiv_iamc. .t, iii ,ibate It trout W rah i 'igloo ba).2.1
SpeaCijj.r Carliele Is tritotrti . as asserting
so se metropolla of Pero, where the ptople
ii‘e liji ,h,dAnoe 44 what the stbeianot* that "it is po.nible tor c ongress to roi-
1 II „ , , )morn by the 2Ni Ii 14 June." The me-
n Can nonoiele Unklinta of morality and
' Ise W. Senator Gaston, ehlef of the Iler- a
tating otAndoo, however, I. that CAN -
1110msoire t.i.t.orti ikt Lat.a, report:- to anal 1P‘Y` "i l l "'A 1C-i 5" iiN be
f"I'', A 'Wm.'.
▪ Atala depatuneut: "stateett e whoa., Aid linnae_.hl. 1401,1 in 
Its bathing',
aad independent of Ow gr see slider-
_ so that.' per cent. tsf- the! larch,. iss 13st ,
I tikt aim the ft-Q.4 a *et.-13s. IL, sod :it per ellite-e't-er hrtrir-
lvtlitrrits--thr---Sentertse-
, i al cent. Silt-animate. -Itrie. tlarimetore, more II" II " ll' "" "" the all'1"1'0*-
1" 'than ii Meta that ovesf tn..-tl.iitl* ot the "(II bilh..4• th* 1.0 310 
.everal tido-II di* ) et
pOollial1411 0( I.Illia 11443 Iii 4. stole yr Se be e'"04•11'red•
 II ••I•ials. ,141.•re II an4.4.IL la 11,./L116.6. , .
,emteublnag•e or- flultletliliig et that char- avi4e-ui draali 0" 1-14-v P"u.-"" oui„-`-'114ie
slot to hurry butineaL, *A but s pante%
rang to untie reuerel• dor lair appt quip
log emsArevalonal eillva...
all Sat MI IP If ION Awns.
'Fri Weekly Nuts tra,emsw yaw
" • ea meow ;
" " flatsia%




" kers t ;
Weells:, in data of the
rue 1.!t tte- (WIT, met 'r-ro-e mot 1*--w-lirm:44.- -
Smiths." .,,ute age N. A Ira
WOWS:, l'o,s 2.,r4 It be Whale . hilaren tteirel-7111T.111W-Ta
(44 . New ors 114 Per them there I. 
emphereteet, to
Amerte•n Flom. r , , protet-tis sail-port. When their
/National Stockuiair mei Farmer ant New I7t).1 children Jive they _grow. up eaklingt
-4-4:,T01411frtn--the-peivatieste they uodergm
I:lend they generally end their days in a
hoiLpitai.•'
T111.1131./A.Y., X AY de, katellk-
- Al'he coh.lition of Lima is precisely
the entertalutneat to which the foreign
- - - - emstalistie missionaries et Chieago an!
COUntY Democratic Ticket St. 1.01114 invite Alto
-Helms; eysti-•
j ic industry_ the dedruction 1,1 the
marriage institution and unrestrained
I debaus-hery.
1-ima is ahrouty enjoying 'Lie anti-
kellarican 'theme of government with-
Lit am' the result of it Is abject
i/Olferty. dieta.e, famine, tuisbaight
',ranee, conic input le W "micro-ea, and
newspaper* siaintvt below to turnieh 014 Tea.
Om Vim tegnIsBra Nap, ot 1."filsio'• t . i ii a $ari/ hflille 101 4 Put* lb
wits*. Nam eds. had ar.y nr all of IrXt atter, pile% thal III triad .sr lawny Coe.
serthe 1.iii.a, hut littic wore this ast‘stIttril
At at- a 11.1111tdr ',kw Es t ett.1 V% cult ty t ..o-
nrr-Joerital - ' 3 3 '''' .1 e III 'fatuity ties.
week's- 1.0e.oritie I onimercial - . a IS ' 
.
Ila,s 1.,utas illy t otunieryial - - - II 1, 'Thele are 31,914 permit* nailer age,
.FA.I.- t ow-we Journal - . - 41 51/
. . . a au ' 31,15:1 females, and only 30„uo.1 aetivehull•las l ourser Joartiy1
NYeetly Ey anpille I ourivr • - .3 21 producers, so that' avogy able-bodied
Weekly Evaillt tile Journal -
✓ann woe "WOW ' Wall kail Ito eapport more than 
three
•It4 • 0 -. • I
1.1' k York - ,. . .prinsiens. A 
condition td the most ab.
1 I.rt a thly 
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surveyor.
A. V. TOWNS.
GEORGE W. LONG j
Comner,
DR. DARWIN BELT..
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F. I. ,MITII 1.. M.. 1...111h. 
\ 11 ..%
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Manure...Los-roof
sh, Doors, Blinds, --Rooringv-Siding,
-Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
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lothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
Al! of the Latest :,tyles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
(or. Ninth and Virginia Streets
TOBACCO v./ARE:HOUSES.
W. is. at IMAM. JNO 311114.•
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
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HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accornoo'atinn for teams and teamsters free of charge
Nat ilialther. Manager. J It \ Flalewnain
C.7-' antd Gaither Co=c1ran:57-,
8bja Tobacco E01111111M1111 MUOR18,
HOPKIN8VILLE, KY.,
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Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
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iDiroct13e prpoirlto Ina.00rtian ILLatiaL
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inel Toilet ammo are largo awl aka artire.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
• hiAAA,1 unillinit Di .10 .15 VI I• t. ••
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The leading TO1111.,0, Co,.. Com.., Anil Wheat
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ftf-Nivrttr Citron-ma, ',rennin, Tonne...re sad
xt year* on the tortriet sail uu..ur-
iii re.ult.. in T....petition alai.
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Fall 4etelon °pee* August, Ill. 111•1. apnea
JIM. 16.1104 Terieras le. r. lotore
J W Kt aVi LI.. II. Preaoleill; !Y A Amin
11111111141,, PreolailtIg_ Tea. Self; Allow 1411'ISS
Mlitit Y. 1.a01.11111(00; Mr.. lit ST. MalSeluilltleo;
Mr. lo sou. Art Monet toms manioc Rust,
.1ssistant, LTIer• Wiser•LL lat or. Mlo-
✓ution.
as.
'Collage may lie a intittr*Thr the eliosses sn ax-
is, Art and elocution, or the modern language,
is at ion Ow l'rrimlent.
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Till TAMMY'S irimor ram.
La Iseavsreat job*, Males* tits Legg\ an
a he* York Coaching Party.
Thei ea hing seaeou was Lemma% the
other day, wheel the eidibodled coacha. feel. l'eativy WWI striveu by Frederic tiresome
trout the Iltgel Brunswick So the Wan try
AN EX-MAYOR'S DIET.
HON. JOHN WENTWORTH, OF C
HI-
CAGO LIICTURIV3 ON HYGIENE.
" Loam Job.'." Lease of Llitio-"Mat
n You're Hamm, toielloilithesh
Thirsty. Weep When sieopy.-A Brief
Lillesouree on Isrialse-lasetba.
Hon. John Weutworlh rat at the
a prett
Rhine wine and lug to the chatty of
the fair dames id danoels assatiged
ebout him. Mr. Wentworth prhles him-
self on longevity, and %lieu a freckle
feces! maiden In a red bodice asked 
him
"how he managed to live young so long."
the ca mayor rubbed his long, beautiful
Lauds together, threw his shoulders back,
unit replied:
"Well, h's • continued story. Many
cantos to Its. there are to a'hildelIarolL'
But the final is, I ain't going to get old
while I live, and I'm not going to 
stop
_ lit big. TN.) world is a pretty nice s
.,rt
aplies, It Suits me; I kite We Slot Pre
made up my mind to stay here. People
luieu no business being ill; medal, be. if
they only live right."
"lio tell us what you mean by livi
ng
right?" was the next question, that cause
from thegroup in convert. 
• -
VerMifitIM-- -yolk how lmanage, but IL won't ti
t your
"Alt, now you've got um. Well, I'll t
ell
Tint ettelea) know
, fur you wenten folks aren't
like antMiiebbe- on -earth.' Witimist
5ap Solution 
thwting the-ohr" of expostulation - and
reinonetrance, Mr. Wentworth delivered
the following little lecture on hygiene,
which was made the subject of converea-
tam for a whole hour of the reception.
Or & Son. likAlai WHIM WU WANT T1l401.
Heisted: '1 never wad one of your bell-
OIACIFIC 
hyena. I never did awl never live on
time. Got no use fur call-bells, diluter-
bells, or Marin clack'. and I believe they
do more for the worml slaying of health
and killing of people than elibiredlltettny
nr intemperance. Now, my doctrine Is
this, eat when you're hungry, drink when
you're thirsty, mleep when you're sleepy.
midget up when you're ready.
"Why, if I had been rung up the morn;
lug and rung to my meals as some people
are I'd been dead years ago. No, ladies
the way you want to do, If you want to
live mid R.0 to all the afternoon receptions
and old nettlers reilnious, is to have your
- merle when you want them, and have
what you want.."
get up Itt the working when I_ am
ready, Sometimes at 6, 'sometimes at
aometimes I don't get up at all. Then I
have my breakfast It! want it. If my ap-
pettteteit geteroandel don't have any.
Whet's, the use eating if I'm not hungry?
I know 1 tau have it, its there; but if I
don't need It.,..why I don't go down, that's
--all.-Xeit‘ialt aux" t h ng I feel like.- -Es' us,
dide Chop or NO, iii ht. r-i, temzt Iruter.tee
and buckwheet t.akis."
"No toffee? uor biscuits?" was melted In •
chorus.
"No coffee. Coffee, makes you yellow,
and I don't want to be taken fir a Mon-
Roden. Duo% eat biscuits, 'cause they're
always. hot, and I don't like hot tread,
"lint buckwheat is the worst kind of diet
fee aatitut neer," rameerem• w willowy
creel urn.
"Yee, but I like buckwheat cake's, Just
Set 'em afloat In a 'dream of country maple
and I'll tell you there're nothing to beat
'Om."
"For Milner?"
"Di ,r when I'm reedy, and that is
when my appetite Is sharp as yonder
dude's nose. No, don't worry me a bit
--when-steon-csataies _
rushing pell-nwll into restaurants and
luuch-shope. I dine when I get hungry,
and as I'm a working man I have no time
te waste thinking Mont it. Perhaps I
dine at 2,or 4 or not until 6 or 5, and when
I do I have what's good-soup, BM, roast
or stew, plenty of vegetables, bread, rice,
bread pudding or such, for I don't lean
heavily on pis and dumplings, and Rhine
wine!'
•
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A BMW totscotersa oe MUNE&
For the benefit of the W. C. T. C. ele-
ment the ca-mayor explained that he used
to entertain quite a fancy fur whisky, but
the stuff was too powerful awl he cut
loose. "After I owe up whisky I took to
champagne, rii4 by gracious! how I slid
like to drink the stuff, though! But the
Meter told me I was getting kidney
trouble, and I had to give up that pleas-
ure; and ever since I hese been drinking
this clear Rhine wine. It don't do any
hurt, and I feel dna rate. No; never drink
beer. IL's nasty stuff; makes you soggy
and fat and lazy, and I don't want to be
either."
"No, young women, wine is not a neces-
sity to any 000 I could have just as good
health without it; but I don't take any
other kind of stimulant but tea-arid you
know • fellow has iii have seine bad habits
about hint, said tea is as sellerss as butter-
milk. Water! Yee, gellons of it; but not
this lake stuff-Wankesha, have it dellv.
cued at my room every week, and drink
Lao er ,theve gaiklha a day."
-Supper! Well, I'm not a manlike on
1411pperl. If I have a late dinner I don't
want anything apse to eat until next MUM-
Inn, but if I dine anywhere about noon I
regale on tea, a sated of !remise, toast,
sauce and a bit if cheese."
To • myriad of luquirles Mr. Wentworth
Raid that hotel life 1st the beat calculnted to
bring out the individualities of a man ass
there and 'truly there is liberty hall to be
reined "In • private home num is subor-
dinate to the whime and foibles of a cook
and housemaid, but where I live I am
ruler of my own destiny and if there is
any falling In line tho house does it, not I.
For Instance, you people have to eat your
meek; when they are ready or go without,
a Idle my meals are ready when I order
them. If I foolishly go to bed before I am
sleepy I just get up again, turn on the gas,
ring for n paper or new publication and
read till I get tired. Fancy your husband
humoring himself In that Runnette lash-
lon.•
Touching the subject of baths, he said
lie took a mob when he needed it, but
didn't believe in eonking and /steaming his
life out on a marble plah isa fa...Mon/Odes
of the present day were doing. -Inter
Ocean.
jTisb in Pentland. At $.45 the party left the
club house for the ',tutu trip, which Was
made without particular incident until the
drag het peeled through Central park and
started down berth avenue. This the
TubilYral glory departed. The guard blew
one merry bleat id fell back sekr his perch
horridset J. le leemevelt, who was
pruadly butidlIng the hum Mutated& little
as he haunt the Jiiouto of laughter which
took the piece of the Mambos which
alitTatiVave grestral the party The ladies-
laughed irrev•rently. So did some of their
erourta. Every one on the avenue joined
In the laughter, which made the finish of
the Tautivy'r drat trip rather hirelcel.
-rho manager of
Niblo's garden and • notenius practical
joker, was at the 1,,,ttorn of the scheme
which inade Fifth iti tome roar, and lei all
the dudes who had gathered at the Bruns-
wick to look upon him as little short. of
Trotting behind the swell Tantivy on lta
course down the avenue were two mutes-
Melee with extraordinary ears, [HU
I'S
closely clipped and with shining vote;
amiss meek aad lowly, but arrayed in
henvily plated tut. in--", &IA bitched In the
most improved f in r 1.1 hand fashion to a
newt th000ghly English break "Ned"
Gilmore held the linen, and flourished •
moat gorgeously decorated coaclIntall'a
whip Two colored grooms had meats of
honor behind hint, and tilitsiere had as his
titlyteo.senger a 4 'Ide.tgo into who had
picked up the team of mules out in Penn-
xylvatelo for • contractor, who • in to ume
them as is fancy team at his country real -
dance this rummer. Gilmore 1,,eked proud
drove.and the abide pease n ger looked
as if he would rather be on the sidewalk
lielise a party to such a practical joke
didn't appear to be wholly to hie taste.
Gil re paid no attention to the by-
standers, but strove in, modesty accepting
the applause bestowed. lie 'seemed at
leen. in his triumphal proceerion arid per-
iectly happy. The Tuntivy drove ill, to the
Brinenviek at preelealy heti. Two grooms
sprang out and led the hortes in front of
the main entrance. An instant later four
eatiOs hat, si in the rear, with their colored
grooms at their heals, The Anglernanlacs
 tenet Th.- A merit:an contingent en-
joyed the burlesque Immensely. The
coaching party Bought the reclusion of the
Brunswick poirlors as quick as they could
gracefully do es. ess sill (Hinton, and his
friend's, hut the parlor they found had a
long bar and a free lunch in it.
'The only thing I regret about my first
coaching trip this iseneon," explained Gil-
more an he wiptsi has lap's. "is that it didn't
take place last week If the season hail
only opened then I could have haul a tarty
of girls as -pimertigerr, and Own 1
could have knocked out anything on the
avenue for style.-New York Times.
Gatobetta's Chef de Cuisine.
M. Tronipette, Gonibettit'S old cook, al
present bidets an appointment in the house
of a wealthy financier. A couple of weeiki!
ago this gentleman gave a large ball, and
the friends of M. Trompette were magi&
erably surprised when they found that the
chef de cuisine on that eventful evening
VI as playing domi no at the Cafe de l'Opere
oos friend took him to tank. "Tor large
masses it is quite impossible to turn ote
such fine delicacies as I Invariably intro-
duce into my daily menus. I leave this
sort of work to my aasistanta." It may be
gultiett that M. 'Istompette's salary, with
fro• board and lidding, Monate to $1,00(
per an .-Chicago Times.
The Irox-Unating Beason In England.
The fox•hunting season In England 1
chimes In a mournful etraiii of disappoint
ment. Not only haul the een•-..ni been dull i
from a sporting isdnt of view, but some ol
the staunchest supporters hale felt that
they could not afford to continue the
Fiore Farmers have been unusually de-
l...Mined to preserve their rights, anti have ,
%armed banters off the field by snail eve
1dwit slots as closed gates, wire female amil
s • lei ces.-Chic.ago Tribune, .
renehreen Would Learn with Mistieseses
Prince Bismarck recently wrote s
French young lady, who tmealred for hh
Ii Mile that he enjoyed fair health, but
that he Mut no doubt hundreds if French
men Wolliti learn with pleasure that rheu
teatime gam Mos many petaled hews.-
New Orleans Tirose-D•MotTat.
Pesten'. T.. lie Raloed In the North.
The experemeolo nutria in raising pes
nets in New Yet this year were entirely
eniserestail They sill probably he raised
In Nest of the aorthern statist In • few
years
• . The Drug-leterIt's week and Pay.
Of all the toilers, retail drug clerks are
the poorest paid. It takes at least three
yams to keno the business, and about the
same Orme ite4 fateiliest s,
so that you may any it requires five year.
tobecome a camipetent clerk. Now, this
is so much the best part of his life that Is
thrown away, and for what? Simply to
know how to earn $12 or $14 per week. A
men who drives a car can earn more than
Olio, and requires no time to learn. The
drug business may not be a profession, al-
though it is iseiterally so conisidered, but
at the lease calculation it comes under the
head of skilled labor. No one will pre-
tend to deny that drug clerks are intellL
gent. From my experience with men th
general I think they compare very favora-
bly with any other clams, and are far above
the average. I know compnratively few
young druggists who real Latin and
Greek and are excellent English scholars.
U.,ty le_3_teey, geology and anatomy
between prescriptions.
One thing is certain, a duttee can not
work long in a drug store. Ile will be
found out before he knows it. As a mat-
ter of fact, a dull and careleew young man
can not get • diploma from any of our bet-
ter clam of schools of pharmacy. The po-
sition occupied by the retail pharinaciet is
one of greet responellallilty. News made
by the doctor are often corrected hy the
preacrIptiouist. The retail drug clerk is
expected to be always on band, 'sight or
slay, wide-awake, active, and reliable. and
no labor of like character receivea so
little compensation - Drug Clerk in Globe-
Democrat.
__-
Dor Presides' t • and their Wives.
Most of the presidents have been true to
their first hives, and the ily instance of it
president marrying again is that of John
Tyler, who was too bashful to kiem his first
wife during their engagement, but was
bold enough to marry a young girl shortly
after her death in the White House. The
first three presidents married widows, and
Wiuthington haul had one or two love
affairs before he got Niartha Custis.
Wash i ugton seemed to make its principle
to fall in love with nothing but Mimeses,
and he got a nice dot with Martha t'ustis
who used to WU him she breught the
money into the family. 'Jefferson was a
good match while he was in the Wh
ite
House. lie was a widower and true to his
first wife. Martin Van Buren was alsO a
widower president, and though he told
sweet things without number, he did not
talk love. Jackeotee wile was buried in
the dress made for her White House re-
ceptions, and Arthur put a memorial win.
dow to his wife in St. John's church while
he was president, and always sat in her
old pew.--"Carp" in Cleveland Leader.
La estessies of destiomi Stasithiery.
know *Airy dapper uld man,whe lives
hi a Ltroadway hotel and drawee and
Leaks like • geutleman and a man of 40,
though he in • wicked old rogue of at least
lisle rich, and is what they call a
"'last-her" 111 pen.* voter/reedier- - tient in, lie
advances mime, to burgiare and thieve,'
who need to du a job that requires fine
WO'S tar one in which • bank clerk 1st, be
bribed. Ile tacks gambling game* and
lettery codices, and all that sort of thing as
well. thstearibly he Is • retired capitalist.
lie says he made his money in sugar in
Louisiana before the war.
Ile his for a family a beautiful, ladylike
woman, whom he calls his wife, and two
lovely little ghee, to whom he speohn only
Gemini' in the morning, only French in
the afterloon, and only English between
41.0'elotok einem and losdotiues. They
Keel Ilttle children end say their prayers
at his keens whenever he Is at home be
hear them Now this oid man is
• great adjunct if the toachlr 101
of jusitice. lie deals with the pria -
cited thieves, burglars, forgers, vein-
terfeltere and knaves of all kiwis
constantly. Suppose one of them does not
deal fairly with Min -cheitte hint, quarrels
with him, blahs about haba, Luker to
drinking, anti becomes !Woe-tongued, or
does anything that makee the old gentle-
Mon angry or uneasy Well, what then!
He is in jail before lung-caught In ths act
or nabbed fur a past (dramas that the
pollee could not at the time throw any
light upon. --New York Letter.
to hastily Niglits Unwholesome for ebildregh
I was surprised to learn the other day
that the mergue was free to all curiosity
mongers, and that the school children
were In the habit of trooping into that
horritile place to gain upon the ghastly
oldecta exposed to general view for ideitti-
tieetests. The eflects of such sights upon
adults is bud, but Spoil children it is ex-
ceptionally peruielous. It deuterons**
mankind to familiarise them i with the
things that are inseparably associated
stithu death. All things connected with
death are repugnant to the healthy mind.
Disease Is one of these, and vice, which is
but • type of di:waren and death, is an-
other.
'rho danger which arisen teen a famil-
iarity w ttli those morbid cut- itiolis of ex-
littenee lies in the fact that tile mane
tame whieh familiarise* Itself without mix
kat reason with signs of phyeical death
wid suffcrint,'s could reually he
made fatillihsr with vise and wt.-I...duel*.
A ft•-r au have n de4ree if elat:
ticity aud pa‘v..r of sielf-aesertIon which
enables its to wit tistatel dlironne or the In-
sebum effect upon the mind of things we
see. Adults, In a nteaeure. however, are
affected by everythlag they see and hear,
but with ehildren everytheig they we and
hpar goes to form character -Jesuit
Father III Globe Democrat.
The Mehjeet of Luboter
A bulletin of the United States tloh cone
mbesion, just batted, contains an interest-
ing paper, by Richard Rathbun. upon the
subject of lobster culture. While the
lover of lobster paled may regret to learn
from tide paper that thetnapply of lobsters.
as well as their average size, is rapidly dis-
annealing on many portions of the coast
of America, he may take heart again from
the accoutst of the experiments which are
being prosecuted by the fish commission
at Wood's Hal, looking to the artificial
propagation of lobsters. The hatching of
small quantities of lobster eggs, as well as
the eggs of other species of crustaceans,
hail been successfully accomplished, from
time to time. by members of the fish com-
mission party Interested in embryological
studies, and the weedily of conducting
hatching operations 4,11 a small scale, and
of carrying the young throagh at least the
first few stages of growth, needed 
no
further proof; but the question how to
care for large maws of eggs, and especially
for the young after hatching, Mu yet to
his practit ally determined.- Washington
Star.
The lireand Rank of Royedtpa
ladies of the second rank of royalty in
England lead very dull and huindrutn
lives. They are too high to find equals in
society: they mnst be surrounded with •
certain degree of state and osmaiony; they
have their people-in waiting; everybody
• courtesiee tir kotowe to them. liut this is
the extent of their grandeur. Their in
Coterie are not to be compared with the
revenues of the nobilltr, their jewels and
toilsts an, inferior to the trappings of
ninny of the holies who wait on them, they
have so great estates or mansions even,
but must put up with apartments in some
half-deserted palace, and the spectacle
they present of impoverished royalty is
pitiable rather than digitated. The nation
grudges them their allowance, niut thr
eat.
ens not to support their siiikirem-loadea
Letter.
• Meade Cart for Theeshisig.
TIM Carthaginian,' 
invented a sort of
dap earl for threshing,and It seas after-
ward* adopted in Italy. It consisted of •
wooden frame like a sledge, Into which a
(vetoes littlailier of rollers, set round with
panneting teeth, wile fitted; Owes
tlikothed th• earn as they turned rand
when drawn over the floor by the cattle
attached to the machine, which wail
!nether weighed by the driver, who sat la
• sort of triune or chair placed upon le-
Itontors Budget.
Aam Arita* Who Pallets irlth Hie Feet.
Ike meet tenuous artist In Belgium,
who is etthosit Imelda, paints with his
feet. Re reseemees groat power and nicety
of touch eltb his toes.
Hanged a Hebrew by Mistake,
lee the Russian frontier it once hap-
pened that ati officer was pinying at clink
with IV Mend, when • Jew was trying to
milliarde himself into the Russian empire
wit lietit a proper OI his passport. The
sentinel on guard arrested him anti re-
ported to the oMeer. All right," said be.
Hoene afterward the to-mind again asked
• hat he was to du with the Jew. The
captain, furious at being interrupted,
'buinsol. -Why vibe Al_e_w_Lilang
hine'
The captain went on playing until the
morning, when suddenly remetubertng the
prisoner, he called the soldier and said,
"Bring in the Jew'" "The Jew?" said the
amazed soldier; "but I hanged him, as you
ordered" "Whet!" said the captain, "you
have committed futinierl" lie erreeted
him. and the judgment-death-went up
to the emperor. Inquiring, before signing
so serious a document, mid learning how
matters stood, the emperor decided that
the soldier who, without reasoning, had
implicitly obeyed an extraordinary an
order of his superior, was to be made •
corporal; that the officer who, while on
duty, for the sake of gambling had gtven
the murderous order, vile to be sent to
Siberia., arid that his pay was to go to the
• wire hossiwtelliked
may been murdered.-New York Sun,
The Dog and the [sweet.
A Dog which was Trotting Along a Path
Stepped on an Insect, and the latter cried
out:
"Alaih you have so Wounded me that I
can Neither Fly nor Crawl again"
*In that case." said the Dog after a
Moment's Reflection, "it would not be
Common humanity on my part to leave
you to a Lingering and Painful Death."
And he thereupon Finished the Patient
with a stoke of his Paw.
Moral-Some Folks are so Awfully Kind
and Considerate, you knowl-lletrolt Free
The Hookworm of the Foully.
dollar is worth more to nee when rep,
resented by • book than when stamped
with the brand of the government," said
George W. Vanderbilt. The youngest son
of the late William Ii. Vanderbilt is,
thorough bookworm. lie derives his lik-
ing for literature from the family of his
mother, who was the daughter of • clergy
man in Brooklyn. It is Ms ambition ts




For eitterprise, push, and a &mire to
get such goods as will give the trek
satiefaction, G. E. Gaither. the 'inmost,
leads all eonipetttlotf. For Wit rea4on he
has securest! lit, Boaanko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, because it is the best medi-
cine on the market for Colighe, Co
ttle,
Croup mod Printery
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sample free.
Cat and Met.
PARIS, KY., May I7.-W. lt Lei g
and James Aldridge, etnpissysse of Font
& Bowen's distillery, fell outaest .ought
over a trivial matter. Long sevs rely cut
Aldridge in the side and thigh a nil •
long Rodgers pocketeknifeestel Aldrielee
shot and severely wounded bong in the
shoulder. This took 'thee at the &min-
ery, four milee north of this city.
Over one million bole- Arkeee
Dyepepsia Tablets sold in the p
reei
twelve mon theaourel y upset their towel's
Whrsuffer with Cline& l'onottiostion,
Byspepelin Sour Stomach. Sloe"
ache, Heartburn, and Female 'Froublee
when If. B. Garner offers you relict
and positive cure in the Ityepepsie 'Tab-
lets. He sells them on a guaratitee.
While there are general pri nel plea ap-
plicable WI all thole of pistiiing msttl
seedIng, there are many verbalise's iso
praetice, conditioned sive' location*,
eircumstant.ea, quid By ol soil, Pe.•1011,
eel., that it is inipoesible to lay doe to s
Pet of cast-iron rules Iron' which olo vi-
tiation is ever to be made.
51111.014'S ll'A LIZEll le wiser yeti
need for Cotistipation, LOOS 4.f Appetit..
lifetimes'', and all symptems fir apep
slit. Price 10 mei 7.3 gouts a bottle. Nold
by J . It. Ai siilotea,ti.
Last year tide taneistry imported 500,-
447 laislwle of potatoes from l'alo
ole,.
ted.214 frost' Sesotho's', &gel 53,S34 Imeleel•
f roue Bermuda. We export 173,344
bushels to lades, 36,:137 to Sandal, Is Is-
land, 43,402 to Canada mod 119,2113 to
s ther foreign ports.
LIver Pills.
The Closing Legislatare.
I moot the IL ose mere I .
The week jsiat °pealed will luir. a.ri.
counki lit eteol...ly I ..y
Fresektoto
The toughie re Leo yer er the title-so
fill 111,1 0111Poi. II./ us 14y to Ilse Legflal
titre tr More 116.11 111. %Mild It.'
at I  sill litd wele01116. t.
'111r meado-r wino la ••••es tire
and Isi eyes the ••14.1.11% in (be
the greet: ei leetitestirrie he o iii
isot •Imosce II.
The isectilbe• S 1.0.4.• ..41.1.1s ..1 biqusiis
as AI i liare bit the pilot le•Isr III.111.011• hate
!wets 1641.1 Sr by I, pu 1.. ii' .irsag
• *tea. i I. gielstIssie a ill . oil a, leavor 5.
seretadier who las., 1.e..it able t. , sisu
atansit (iii- St de hit pleesoure„ upset Ire,
erestietesi -be Bee ralisuadgew
wet iseocome it.
Ter enterers acil liallfltiag honer keep-
er-, ss le. cii sea loser a usimr soto is up
pu• lei i e r lot tit., neat
yeses, Vu i I wit welcome. It.
11 lie paid root. eereorsi I IS. USW
Other cot e. 'foolu big lejeollillse ail-
v•utagim, soussoy ssf wisest leave leo wore
dell note s erupts! lose sill lot Sets 4.14it it.
But the 1111-pat ern of tl.e Stale, and
the honest eitlzeom of the State, tied all
01111Orw the greed dog to unless priv-
ileges to a fryotr.1 IrW, sill be glad 10
know that the end tit ti, * Legislature I.
mar.
1 ire Dr. Giiiiii's 1,leer rill., tor Sol-
k's'  ',Ireton, l'imeks the Face
and itilliousnewn Never eickelere or
gripes. Only one for • doer. Semple'
free at 0. I. Gaither's.
It is stated that it emit $.17,:gist
hem. to make farmer,* in the A grhoil, ea-
nal 1.,epartment of Yale College-that is.
Its f I of $11116.00111 expanded lot tlsat
purpose has plated six agricultural grad-
uates before the world. Agriculture I.
• luxury at Yale.
•
CATARRH CURED, beelli gutol
mese breath, secured, by Shiloh's" Ca-
terrh Remedy. Pries. 50 rents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. II Armiatead
If the third of Nix he three, what sill
the fourth of twenty be
There is a popular belief that manure
Iii %sated on peas. It will musty make
a larger grow Its of vitor, hut without
enreeinnielleg Inca ease Iii postand grebe-
'PIO -heat front stible ta--etiate-
times leiiirenis eeperlally isi dry arae411111.
M Metal fertilizers are however always
hciptul, 11 tire-plugut 1•1.0.1diate emf 1411.0
will simually pt) au p. an au on ally other
crop. _ _
•
reIrli'02-1•11a1W-i . _ _
?ilea are frs queetly priers-sled by •
seller ot e right in the lust-k, lobos and
loser pert of elit- rebel iiiiii i,  estisteg the
pm lent to elipteuee lie low Mollie allection
of the le ior Heighten is,g organs
At thee*, •etteptesees 441 iselopetise, err
present. detteltdicy , istwardie ree
etromeele, ott . A noriettere like istriqpir-
Micro, odolucitia... a very iii•egrevithle
its.hisig, after getting warts, Is a s 
ttttt it settetedaht. Blind, Bleeding awl
Itelsieg Idlete y tele' at  tit the appli-
cellist, of Dr. Inioanko-• !ter:Hedy.
cliii h octal directly open the parte &f-
leeted, shmorbing' the 'rumens. allaying
the listeinw itching, asid-1-11 reCalig 41 le r•
summit ewe. Prier 50 erode. Adore..
'Flee Dr. Roselike Hells in. Co.,
0. For rase lit G. K. timelier. •
7-- -
Mote lisietre•A.Iso tril.seisplas Bug retire
from looting ...oil hew ly par led los aged
  any oilier .g the eie:t-
the stirlare atter the tree he set is net
enough. If lite-mil aerke I asic...s
the roads Mel Gee Met ere 10 nosier it
• Ii," Irre aleloof eer,al
. hee,
After a Own:nigh test I mierpoisitit
e-
ly sseert that Ae•ker'e Kligiesto Rene el,
ia the best sestolleiree for Aellessir, 'root.,
Omaha, Whooping I'm-Iglu, and all lame
Tnsiobles that caul lie 1441111.I. .4 nk lilist
almost it, for ler fully guarantee it. e'er
silt, le II. B. tinriirr.
Notwitheatal.sig the low pries iii 515.
noel Frallee will plant
larger weep. et rogst ti r till. year
that' beet, Tide i* from the trod that
•Iwr erip. are • Veil-
than beet..
Sill 11.011'Si:11;1'W! ansiCene psi -la
• I. mold Ity ion k tra toter. It
comes t mos ttttt Olen. Sold J nue
THE MARKETS.-
loin-fried lo AU taLlts Melia* a i ii,
HOPIIII.PVILI.R. K V., Mop 17 INOI
Cork, tote
Itac.oli retell, Waren.
Man.. '41110ar *aired', • . 1111
Min as (couatry', ' • •
 al ,14 I
Lani - - ' 111310
Flour, Ironer. patent " 
lt,t10
Flour, eutudara
Bran •int snort ult, is than is Id,,
torn Meal. - • - -
Pearl Meal. . -





Holum, . per galk.a. . -
knits, per gallon, - -
Clover mewl. .
( tit nail., retail, •
Beans, roiy.; l' bb,
Pea*, -pee
Remo, Lima. per pikyloli 4! C
tills-c, green, 'golden, - lalg0;44
toffee, swot peva rtu. ' " liliSlo
LOttre, Java, - 15
c nee..e, reel factor). - . 141.g1a,10
Ch oeese, Tone America.. - - 1002
Rice, sil
trecled Ince. •
Sugar, 5,41. - 
Clarilled. New airless's.
teraeulated, - •
Salt, batmen. S tombelo, -
Salt Is asit3a a, 7 hornet.,
Lake, very *bite, - - not
l'utattre, trisli. per bushel, Owed) - 
Lig
Sweet, w arce, per bibowl. 1,34
Marker.11. NO. I. I•Cr kit. • - Iihei.1111
Mackerei earned*, h mi. . -
Lc ss. per doses. - •
1 Wirattgoo, per dozen,
aerie., lief berhel. • lookr -
Corn hr. ear, per barrel, -
Oat,, per toodrel. -














✓eef'. elie, grow - -
Hoar, grswa -
Louisville Market,
- •  
Then, at.' austria N' periwig alio are
11040 minis login of blood disor-
d▪ er or akin 41teraae, owls an Scrofula,
[toll., rte., etc. Alter a prectisel test
II. II Ganser muerte that Aeloer's
Elixir *ill lielnly core all stick the-
cae...1o, including PI plililia and Itisesussia.
It Is wit a patent tioetrum. but a




'Ti' p.,44.11er newer yarn*. • marvel of peri-
1,. *trench' •n,1 a Itolesonsenoes. More noniron-
Wal than tin ordmory kind., ain't r•anot is sold
I. c.olipctition aim the senItitude of lee lest,
Mort Weight aluio or phosphate powders. Mae
may us 000 Koval. Saline r bra Do,
Wall street, N. Y.
- --
I. 0. Cat.tas. T. J. Koslow.






J. R. GREEN & CO., Derib* Read This!
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implemls




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
illlwel-leoesswa and Reasi-Seetpens, lerkk A Co's F.nginse, Seto rators 
arid Saw-
eld Weems and SeparsterseRagies teigisees. Selgaratalrit anti 
Straw-
dtackere. Rees & es'. Straw, Oats and Hay Cotters, and large K
nell's/cos Cutters
eior Hoe e. r, I 'Re Feed Reellinge Cutters, all sires With lsand an
d
wooer; Tlioisss.' Bey Rakes Hoist _Power„ and 
Hay Fork se (Oen
fereietepesommaes p wellMasterooe & Cu'it Tiubiu Eogiue,
Wiest- ltri711'timter fur efttite%-- • -
Iowa Barb Wile allq WirO Strllichers.
nes swiss had asawiths our large and lies
tee, ail
Our line of Regales I. full and complete, with lassei styles a
n I It prieee to suit
"very one. We call_apacial attention to the "HORSE 5110E B
RAND"
FERTILIZER!
Vor Tolima-en and l'orn. Every hag has a guanine-el anielysls
 printed thermos
soil this guanuitee I. good morally slid legally. Give us a c
all before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ill Hopkinsville, Ky. c a,,, t I. r on
Iii Post Office llllilthllL wx&Liaixraw.pturEbirme)r:____
Is 
REAL ET"111' I ATE 
CARRIACES DIMES,
rotionledoti, list and pay
gar ilk Mir. 30 SRI
propertt ,,,,,,-o*Idents and oth-
ers and p-.....i.t attention to
-Claim
of every kind anal remit %hen collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
Irattsof Mt all s•itiesee ofproperty in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very on Sloplc watt an
itarec,ar) in the tiding..
















Voestry paukamis . 11 te II
lei to 71
Northern roil. e,'))
t flowery ri torn
hn AN!. -
heetilek) I.111% lea I.du to 1 hi
at.ted .. el to 75
Hand plekle.1 lad and Murk. I.eu
VIKA TIIKIts-
5., 44
lilted . lie to 40
F11./Ult-
Choice patent. abider wheat .15.85 to 4.00




Bottom ensiles  
ran% 11,1407wK-
M BPS Pout -Per bid,
eetIrl- per lb loose .
Shoulders
Alcor ribeidas . .
Akar adas litho
brut us Ore-
Seheetielere . .. 4
Ulcer rib slave   $ is










t On.1 te. Loom
I:11A lit -
vu
Ni.. SNed 01; toss
[40,1 horegberry Of
CORM -
No. I cited ...




he. 1 edsssi.   is){
he. 1 white
lies-
No.! . . ........... .
toriorIttal LW/ STOW aaValle.
C arti.e--Gand to extra skosieng, er
export rattle  $415 to 4 se
4 Se " itt
II 71 " 4 IS
40 •- 3 SO
*55 "5%
is.. "SW
$ 71 " 411
Light ehlpping
Oxen, good to extra




Keleher., b•-•4 Ste "471
Ectclo•ro. medium to goa.1 V Ti 4 Xi
Patchier,. nommen to 11441Pliti.. I Se "0 SI
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
aeslawaga 140 "IN
lions hoice packing ant butcher* 4 "(1$
Fair (00..1 butcher. . 4 " 5%
Light medium butchers. 3;t •• 4 011
Shoata . . . . . "5%
11001.-
;tear redlswo, Rostasty . ee
aseerteal Cloadsa .......
asserisd e4141140111.  11mM%
Barry. Soulasys ......... lows
S. , teaSeely  lean
 alio 6
For Sale.  aIr uth fiv:
icwie of-t-wproirmestreet- Wilson ee4 'tor 
,re
For Sale. Libelliseoandt. 14.61n.4:7 dciae.
Kan) terms suet chess.
For Sale. V,;3171:::14=,": ;7,7,:rth.
Calle. fill- a 10ery Plo1140 and clouts') m
ill; Teri
rio., to Lem ..treet.
For sal 
u. 
4 1.11.4/4444e lots ete Virginia
a • si.„ 0,.pie.te the proposed
hotel. 200x.10
Tao Mottling I.,lo no South Virginia sliest,..
wept tot lc. lo etch.
I c.o. 1..1 will. 4W.1 lung of 5 room.% avid all
wore-nrt out Party want. lie leave
awl alit oteke nprelal term.
We hate many otler specialties In real wi•
44144, Vaelli.t ha • Wril located n.1 over
 the city
it you ti Mill a lune to ate us
CALLIS & CO.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made b, soweeshol opera-
tor* in storks, Grasse wad On.
Tb.se invent...cote frentient.y par fro*. EMU'




tI 4, A 41 Kron.le new leek.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
... Lab fir S.S0















Consisting in Part of
lIsonick•. from Ilse ..tali. ass22 =8 to the cheapest wined walliaa. •
ahweinelireat or
Atrial Robes!
Mr. WM._1_11N111111.,* jog Calla Trimmer












The ( liampion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Neepeettully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Tticsday, Ttursday alid Saturday U
Reg L. A minim. s:,...rnocrm,c ‘e-gas. uighest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
16,4 oolitrements vr ollf.-rad to ad...Moen,
Chas. McKee & Co.
• -Si AND RETA11. lit-
STAPLE AND FANCY
1EL CO EC I MEM
- FULL LINE. or-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
3EST BROki64Sulga dairS ANF.TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal. Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
MP- We kcettai beet bread. of Robertson and 
Jun e15 Tessassa. Witiralss. Lbi 
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA """"""'"' 
sales lied Anderson toasty, hastucky, hialtha, Ma
d
WWI Sc lametl every Irridav as usual
SUBSCRIPTION RATES










for taw year  • . • ..... Si
for r 'nort),.  rt
est tmroithe 
Club Rates.
erl Weekly in Huh' of $
Fri-Weekly In Oohs of lit




Weekly In elate cot it   I a
Pennies wow taking the Wssity new bra wee
'mire to change to the Trl- Weekly. eau 40 es
gold receive a reedit for all usetplred ulna des
boa ea the Weakly.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. IA.41..9L11-11LieLlIff
HAS JUST REcEIVED FULL AND COMPULT
1 L1Xs OF
- - coaapise a--
IlearlonCiahrth,
east all grades said Is this market, wilich we
sell at lowest possible amass.
Dry Goods and  Notions,
------CONSISTING OF
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIa3s.irp€, tow, NtAxgigsul
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc•
All of which he offers at
Ake Its beak Sleet
Funeral Furniture
1 .
Ceram wools and Syria". Streets.
Nopkinsville. - - Kr.
DR. DARWIN BELL
offers 50 profeemosel eel-views le the people of
Hoyt iseville and Tidally.
ger•OSee over Planters Soak. Mali a.
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE JATOMODATIONN I
CON V IENTLY LOCATED
Special atteetion unreal to turaialoas
Teamsand Vehicles.
CX--3.-/heRCA-M3 2.0":77- I
11111111100L ITU= next to 
lee Teeeery.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
'needs for "Ummestie" se aobis and greed,
for Only. Uss best ls as Mad.
Is her Majestic, the tsar leryal one.
Itlegant-the ware as ass doss.
113
Dwrish10111 Cambered
Is Trustworthy-Os WO yea ma Sad.
le Improved, slab amass meatus Md.
lithe Caroller ter elle' wiry ere sad.
g. E. WEST, Alt,






J. J. leueipas• is is the city.
4.? ti•Du7. owen.aoril. iv tt.t.
day.
Wm Pryer, Ele;obrt-Ige, wa. .n the illy yes-
terease
T. W. liutteci, teicrvou, wee IC the 4..ity
v vitaminp
tot Time (east, et &AM. ;ea fa lie r
yeeentas..
Lieut. tV. tieetaasb, um U. ̀I M
Is
Myr. 4, 1.teary and pun arc t netts% relations
is UP11‘111 11./111%.) .
--lhameetopinedersmegstweie-eadenta-Mr..--16.
Kuveington, of 1. larletilie. ed the K. of 1'. celebret ion at Clerksville
Mr. Y. E. Hancock and lady, or Eilten, a en this week.
In the city ithdppeg ysetentfry.
Dr. 11W. Stone attending The meeting of
Supe011illibilflit. kfilitias al 1., itingfoit Thief
muse
is Ilettle Irene*. bite. J. T. teleran awl
Mies MAW Cooper. of Lafayette, wary 111 the city
yesterday
SP0111,9
Mr. Ben. Coleman, hying .11.!..11 Lafa-
yette, to quite ill.
One imudreci mud thirty" dog. tette
beensispitle up te date.
thole
piles north of town, is quite
The new store, 'timothy & Metz, utter
special indueenteets. Set advellisemetot.
!itevelier ti. L. quete vo ill preach at
Mleshelatherel. Stenday next at II o'clock
A. ileet. -
_ - A Little Prince for
1)r. J. J. Backus left Use city lisle
uturehog for Pleas-ant View, Ky., a hire
Its will be :married eemorrow et
teelosi. p. in., tio Iii,. Maggie E.
Blakekey of 'Atalanta teactuty. Dr.
lessise•-te rieltig ye meg 'stip& mu, wee
luta recently entered upon practice
of hit profrotaiton with Pr. W. II.
Blakeley, of this city, lie is a self-
made matt and by his application le
study and hie profession has sueeeeded
ill building tip practice which will
ivatify his talking a partner in the home
ths eley -tsean-eaes
coin plialice young lady, • daughter of
J. IL Beat:ley, of tAirietiait county,
who by her good trait. of character mod
winning nay lutsgained tire hightet e.
teem aud respect of all elm kw* her.
The ceremony will be 'deformed by
Rev. Mr. Nephrite of the Wept Union
Baptist citurele-Itualing Greeu
May IS.
The young couple art ivel in this city
yesterday after liming been duty made
man and wife. They were accompanied
by Misses Id& and Lulu Baker mei Lau-
ra Illakely.
Walter I. atter. of Gates, Tree.. who bat bees
attending the S. K C fur the lint aim mouths
rad .ed home yesterday.
Mr. Enoch Itruahate.et mad Mr. it.
LI 'okra, of making Fork, two of the oldest




A telegram was ,reed at Lite eceot
at 5 o'clock this morning stating that
Vie depot at Dawome and one of the ho-
For the moat elegant line of cigars to
ere found in the city, or a cool refreahing
beverage, give US $ call.
Foray& JUL
Feed Schmitt received yesterday front
Naahville two very huge, iron grey,
NOrillta horse.. Ile will run his pop
wagon la ith
The lake tke Medic/did church
will give utt Leo cream and strait berry
feativ al in the vaccut *lore room in the
Thompsou block to-night.
_l'he  fittest lot of stylish  intriegterd_
:emitter woods, which 1 UM feeling low-
er than Any other house In the city.
t'all lit bee re buying elsewhere.
111. IlarsviNn.
tela vise burning. Nethiug terteet lion Polk Laffoott hat introdueed bills
viaa :camel of the dimater. Dawson le in Congress for the benedt of R. C. Ja-
certeinly a favorite of the lire fiend.
- - -
Its Delica▪ cy• of Flares.
An.1 the cdiesey of its action
Pr. Andrew Seargent reaeived as arendered the famous Center:11a liquid
fruit remedy, Sa rup of Figs, immensely fee yesterday eight eilver half dollars.
popular. IA elearmse and UMW up the two were coined in 1823, one in 18.82,
clogged awl feverish system, awl dig- one in 1814, one in 1809 and three in
pelt Ileatlacheis. Colds and Fevers. Sam- 1S0i. - --
 __pke_botesede sreateeeese levee t.jstIcs far tAlig_ hi (iota - leaf ;Sunday high& le
sale by II. II. 9sener. reported from' several nighborhoods in
-eloose-e-s* _ that county- leo damage_ wee done, al-
b, SIIIIPMed •
mison, war claims, $10,000, and for the
miamewarchtimai $10,-
A tailored man panted Henry Long.
who lives near Croften, came to the city
Tuesday with about sixty dollars in big
pocket. He imbibed rather freely dur-
ing the day and tinally went to the
house in the rear of the court bow. In-
habited by a lot of negro women. While
there he claims he was teethed of all his
moues. Investleatione are being made.
-.owe vie.
Natural Gas.
A stock compiny has been cegssiixed
In this city otil a bill I. intw pending be.
fere"the Idgeslature. tit grave it
IUitiv 444-iioge-01-4ttiuiehutg
•-•-•-tbs- -• rase XL
The niembera of rite vontpany are, Judge
R. T. Petree, John Ellis, 31. U. Aber-
nathy. and U. U. Mc lilroy and 31. H.
Crump, of Bowling Green. The com-
pany will be organized with a capital it
eVimmuany.  Is now  boring for
gas at Bowling Green. They are eight
hundred feet below the surface and have
already found almost enough gas to sup-
ply that city. As soon as the Bowleig
. Green venture shall have proveld sue-
ty:es, the Hopkinaville company will be-
- gin operations. It le believed that gas
feeud he. e ii.otwuzulava.c. It will
be not only t ienbject oteelre- company to
supply lights for our town but to ferniab
Intl ag well and they claim that there
will be a falling off Of 400 per cent. in
each case compared with the present
coot of the article. Natural gas is one
of the modern discoveries, and, if there
is any in our wenn, we certainly should
have the benefit or it.
Dropping Dog-Buttons.
That a policeman's lot Is not a happy
one is net a new saying, but it is & true
one and especially cm In mad dog days.
Here for inatance are our policemen who
within the pest fortnight have • been
hlamed,entirely with out:eater. they pro-
test, for dropping deadly "buttons" on
the Ends mad throwing them into
--yards-Ay ?Poem ifferhich emend
a biding and valued dogs have been kill-
ed. Their owners are indignant. The
Police say that they are entirely welt-
leseof fault in this matter, since the)
have obeyed the dog ordinance stxictly
and killed these dogs only who were
suit* red to wander unieuzzleti on the
Ptrevt,:. They have dropped no poison
teethe street:tend thoroughfares nor in
private yards, nor have they molested W. Cooper is not improving as rapidly
the Jogs of country people which were
as hoped for. He is suffering from card-
folio hog their owners. If poison haa al paralysis of the lowerlimbe. Hitt con-
been left on the streets or in yards, it •" 1 he L.. Ni 1 I
though thee were exceedingly condole
table.
Collins X l'rice, the artistic house
painters are using their brushes effect-
ively in the 'Mellor decoration of the
Bank of Hopkiefeville which has renew-
ed itself for the summer in a neat dress
antiwithin m without.
The soulog people of Bennettetota it
organized a Literary (lob on tile 8th
here -3Lreteke,-31--Gleautl_erae_eicetteel
preaidest, Mr. Will 11. Stevenson vice
and Mr. J. Muck Croes, eft:-
stitart and trissUrene
/bite Open and Soiek Kentucky Oo:-
Ilfget4tillpirell a gahieti?intse'bitli Mont-
y afte-rnoon resulted In a vecto-
ftrorte It In s a As A t • •
'Tiostly alterttoon the stogie wee do
Ante 1 the married men L' 48 to A
1 have the -largest and best selected
-etek of men', boy.' anti youthe' cloth-
ing, lateet style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. t all on
N. lersriee.
Mr. W. 11. Sheppard, living Lear
Bainbridge, met with a fatal accident
Sunday. lie was feeding his mare
when a colt 10 days ohl kieked him in
the stout:tele The pain was intense and
wonktbootrly natural tih4 'Frig&
County, hitherto kit out of v kw by the
pest tharugligivree of trade and travel,
should feel a deep interest in the succem
of a railroad enterpriee wbleh promises
to o an avenue for the exportation of
her rich crops of grain, live stock, and,
tobacco. She has a tine area of farm
!audit, fertile in all the crops of this lath-
tileltsatta-farsesle. teethe  A_
connection would not only enable her to
utarket her crops readily but would at
once bring her lands into (lenient':
new settlers mould collie Ito with capital
to find homea in her bonier*. Her
wealthtwitw ' grow rapidly. Her towns
wetild-ineresee in- population. Work._
shopa and mills would be establiseied.
furgratitude would be exchanged to -
!matting aetivity. Railway connection
with the tientueey oral ficide would
prove of incalculabie tale to all her
coal consniners for the eonatimption of
that tuel Otild inuitildicd while its
Its price would 4lecreage. Trigg
need,.tail way communication. Let
her aCCUte It by co-opei mitre kwith lea-
tian. When caw ex:unties the map of
%eötetut K. 1/1.11.1xy and Pete itui.Ite taut
thoueentia of atteb of IIM! farm lends out-
off fetal intercourae ith the. .outer
world, except at ruinous rates, it is a
mallet of asteuisliment Chat the poiple
have biumbereil tulle; over a subject of
cor.6mpt practica-v.due.
Rowley night the sufferer passel away.
seem--
• (Wert of Claims.
The Cottle ot vialesto met Monday
morning aye relnainnil liesflion till
Wetinestlay. Cleinee amouiiting to
aboue 41361 were allowed. The follow-
ing persons were relleved from paying
poiLtaz :-Senserel- Met etrty, (--lets Heil, i
Richard Dailey, Ruelsen Moore, Wash
Killebrew, Wealey Royal, Gillen Dun-
Ming. Franklin Crick, Jos. Anderson,
*kick Lindsey. Pang Walker, F. J.!
Fraser, Jorian Barker, Willis Whit-
field, Johnson Lackey and Phil Glass.
Railroad bowl* front Nos. 69 to 78 in- I
Havana, May 17. -A (Himmel' has
just bean received trent Madrid atillOtice-
mg that the teueeti Iherellt has eves
Ifirth W rr male child. There is greet re-
joie' ix over tlie certif. Cannons art he-
log tireg, and the peo,ile are generally
osiebtaling Ube birth of the l'eloce.
Th. babe will be chastities:1.i duiloog
the present week. and will
probably be Hemel Farnidia 11 tie
tone.). This, Papal Nusdio at Madri
sill trprraent the Pope at the baptis-
mal centime'. The queen hag reveived
aunteruits cotogratutetury telegrams
Duni foreign sole reigns. The city
Illuminated to-night tu honor of the
-birth. 
A Wesdertell Operation.
citicaoo, May I8.-A sutvesaful and
delicate operation oil the rye was per-
formed at the County Hospital recettUy
that will command the attention of men
of sic-levee, as well as the medical fra-
ternity eiltbe dread. Nut long ago
dremsn was brought to the hietliution to
receive treatment for a eye which had
been weaselled by a splinter. The little Sllitable for strictly
pleee of wood had entered the corner or family and medicinalthe right eye and tore out the inner can-
tints, so that the patient always bore the purposes. They have
appearance looking at I"' "D'}e with  the approval of thethe Injured eye. The disease was called
Internal strabismus. Dr. entitle of the
**OMl steffectit the contraction and
diasected it out, leaving the space of the
mucous membrane of the eye, about the
size of • 'ticket, bare. Ile then took a
piece of the Ottletille membrane from the
eye of* rabbit and plate:el it where the
dissection hatl occurred. The wound
honied, and the Membrane for
the rabbit grew to 'uncles where it was
placed. The matt now luta full control
of bitt-see end perfect sight -
PREFERRED LOCALS. SPRING GOODS.
Warm weather is now
upon us and there is
nothing more refresh-
ing than a nice Mint
Julip, Milk Punch, Lem-
onade or various other
beverages that are
compounded in the
most artistic manner at
the Phoenix Saloon.
Items of Interest.
Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
The hot weather  suitable for 
making up  
causes complaints re- for Spring. We 
also
have a good stock ofquiring mild stimu- A4.
lants. Gaither has a "'"Llig°', Misses' 
and
fine lot of imported cor- Children's tine 
shoes
and the celebrated Reddials and brandies and School house Shoe. ABudweiser and uincin- large lot of New Floornati Beer, selected as Oil Cloths. Our stock
mothcall fraternity, and
are offered for sale as
medicines.
A lot of pine tongued and grooved
flooring mod popular lumber for sale





work, Such as window
ht Ii said tied there Is not legit then GOO caps chimner tops iron
Artierlean girls studying pinging In Mi- cornice and iron bailee
lan alone.
The (-toleration of toleteeto in Great
Britalti Is 14'14 seriously advocated be 
tuany leading mete
Lance plaster is IllOat bettelittialfur red WO will give you low
clover. and in fact, of mitre value to
broad-leaved plants then to-getter.
Avoid Ow+. who are offering wo,.tier-
tot and ht,isslaii oarg as you
would the venders ot tee so-tutted II t he-
nese oats.
It is seerettly puellote to get an even
sowing of any root crops thin e gli
that weedieg out will mot be required.
Every supertheoug phmt is the worst
kind of weed, aa it tietraets so nuke'
from avallable,_good supply adapted to
at pint.
Rich beds of pl.,..phate have beet;
Num, lii Florida,. Hitherto the 'ellpply.
dieept irom hones, Int. LIMP. mainty
from Weis in emelt i' Irolius. Title new
disci,t cry to VI 11 II. TV i.lat iiirthi.r flip%
pl reoreeel latetottio.rwIten needeate Ohms. ave ever seen.- The
Lud th-"I'llis" miner' -Choicest-4)f -Be e-f- andI much hind in Floreis
s onliand
and warranted to be
just as represented.
C. B. EADS.
trade also rofing and
guttering give us a call
When you want work,
Engines anti Threshers repaireil in the
most e ortnistilike -Meitner by
mETtr.ti.v}: MAN'i', CO.-
For Keeping Meat Fresh
and sweet during the
hot months, I have just
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive




-invitation to- all --
trade to give us a cajiL
• J. RUSALL.
WEBSTE
I . Styles of Binding. with and
ithout Patent Index.
The latent edition hull/4.000 Word.. SOO.
111101/.1111.{41.111, a Itloaraidileal Dictionary
(nearly loots. nmome Anti Many °Una valuable









Is now complete anti coital/ea of the elerielet mete -tions ever opee IN 1 in
krt. Our Klee. will be the !lowest, and puntioagera emi net seutreol that they eat.
ai ware-get-the-beet goods for the Irma money.
_ _JAMES PYE
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsatte, Ky.
SneEorN  
Mecocsaalis.
lill110001iS BiliderS! Eleelstor Wagons.
A NEW PITONOUTirCIrra "MINNIE" to see Feuer! The
leading farmers are riming their order*
'
OP PRE WORLD.. 
RR. It 1.1a model of beauty, simplkity
and durability; the greateet work of the
Containing ever 25.000 Tinos. dee-10111ff the
Connote., Cities, Towns, and Natural Feat- -11Tvatirtot inventor of -the letheentory,
tires of cvory part of tbo
SIEBSTEIFIRTRE STANDARD . 
Zt 77- -6-2-1-7-amirr.
fertilir.ere.
Uf the Potith can he. .
New pi opo.ws (chipping tete
aignmente of frozen ineati•on sale it. t
It eceltis strenge that any State
in thig Union taloned allure a rete !Mere-
tive market for foreign meat. It lose
-been rep-erred- the- Meer ef the
principal !AD.'S lit California R eontrol-
led by a ring who regulate the di ea to
suit themselves. It would be a t
fact if a New %eland meat shop was tet-
e-tete/elm the city of the Gulden Gate.
SThe most destructive insects in this
country are imported from Europe, atil
most datogerous here tweause we die not
Mr. E. W. Allen, of the Publishing
Book Co., of Chicago, is offering to the
Y. C. A. an opportunity that it is not
likely to get again. He effete toorganize
a charter soesociation of 100 member, af-
fording each member $1, for 3 years
without May additional expense.
"It is an ill winds that blows no
good'' Is an old mexim full of truth.
the recent Kerma have given the storm
ineurance-business a regular boom. The
most of our Main atreet property holders
have taken out at' eta policies in the last
few otar.
We regret to learn that the lion. Wil-
bur Brow:ler owing to the condition of
his health is compelled to declined un-
clertakese to deliver the promised ad;
dress before the young ladies of II -the!
Female College at the Comirg com-
mence:inne
The new solid stone crossing at the
Cu estern iieersecLion :Wu-Until anti
Main streets is a much eieteled improve-
ment anti cleeidosi change for the-hetter
over the incouveuient awl uesightly
stepping stoma which previously disfig-
ured the street.
JWe are pained to learn that Mr. ohn
elusive were called hefor redemption, no
tercet to be Snowed after July-lat. H.
B. Clark and W. E. Wastlehl were ap-
pointed at-0111'114e... to confer with the
City Council about building a county
at:deity work holed. The county levy
of taxes for ISe6 Wits tliel as follows:
16 cents her payment of interest on
bonds; 19, cents for sinking fund; 7
cents for (minty purpose, anti $2 poll
tax. The revenue bill recently pasteed
by tie Legislature do nes ot, aff.at. . the
tax for th dis sear an Will Mit Operate as
a law tiliSeptember and the state
tax will thitg remain at e2'2 centa which
taken with the comity levy makes a total
of Itecents. );)e of the Squires, elio
carries lung nead on his ahoulde cra, fa-
etiouttly called attention to the bill pas-
sell by tiot I./tele:etre the other icy em-
powering county enperintendeuts bor-
taw money to pay teat-her', end offered
the 10:10‘a tog n solution : "16.1?4.1v-
ed that the court instruct the State to
hUrri,w r lioN1111 :Ind pay her own
debts."
e
Premium. for Tobacco Shipments.e .
The o ago:rue-de of some Clarksville
ti to obtein shipments of
tobacco front this county manifegted
by the ingerilotis meth's' which they
have taken to convince farmers that
I heir market paya higher pricea than
has been times by Caber person, titan the any other. lite:muted partied living InItsurance Commute is only temporarily
pence. The practice of scattering poison • the v icinity of the l,„e, & T, raiirweesteers. , .1 est r. dint we true oe tnny
on the Street is a dangerote on mi e a :le- who have hitherto sent their tobacco to
ten be ales to resume his business.
serves punishment as much as perniitt- this market have been tiff, red, It LI re_
learuiers from eve] y precinct in theing an utinitizzled dog to go at large in ported, a C,,,!ehierabl.• mIcattee, 50111.•
deg-days. The busiue of dog- icuunty report ex ,raorditiary activity ill ettOs 11111Ci, as /2 per cwt. over regu-ss
should be left to the-te su ho an- author- j every form ol I te(t IS "11" n - ep?or mark ,('1,r ths for e 6:1111.1 grade ofi t 
izett by reiiiiieipie late, awl will not be dint is yond precedent. There are cut- tobateo. for tht• aloe:mem to elarksville
guilty of ?scattering 'token peones- i won". Ii) " carth' uloratio potatoof a spec-Bled number er for a
hugs above iteItiod legions et caterpil-cuotuily, witbout knowing certainly ie longed time. If the-epee:none specified
wb,,ete or by what eternal it y tot_ iSPII at work on the tree teps, with 30 elogsheatla per week for one week
this a:Iv/ince of $2 p.r ett, over regular
prices, on every locgebend weigteng
1500 He, would enicunt to a bonus of
set, or $teal ter the week's shipment.
This efroke of en/err:lee 011 the part of
the warehousemen is a legitimate
method of wl vertielug their market and
securing active workers fur it, anti the
partlei; who receive the bonus have a
perfect right to profit by it. It is only
natural that a party whocan make Stereo
over market prioea for taking his trade
to a certain point, ishoold feel
kindly tower a market which
en.
Equal Freights For Hopkineville.
'the time has come when every in-
terest in Hopkinavine requires that she
shall be placed en equal footing In re-
spect to (might barges to and front
Etteterrepolnel with her trade riettis in
Kentucky awl Tetineasee. Every dol-
lar of diacrimination against her in the
carriage of grain, ember, tobacco. trial
mei general inerchiumbee is certain to he
nit kotied to her disailvaimage, in these
times of active trade rivalry land small
profit., in which every fraction of a
vent must be taken Into attount by the
intelligent merchant, tut It is by his lila-
tomer.. If any real tate owner,
merchant, tradesman, mechanic or com-
mission merchant is Rib or any other
town experts to compete Successfully
with a rival who enjoys the etivantage
of cheaper freights, he Is certain to be
disappointed. In (a town may have
every natural advan, except that of
transportation, but *him that, it can-
not prosper. If it 134110Whout natural or
artificial channel* of trensportation the
wealth of forted, field and mineral de-
posies ground her le valueless as a flock
• of cagveseebaelf dut ka I Idle fovea eed
to Starving man. lb:von '1 nelson:id,
Louisville. t hicago suet New Yerk,
with the finest natural channels of trade
at their door', hato• foun 1 lotielt•Ilse rOf-
It In mating ardtletal owe, anti their
Investment in this ollreetien have repaid
them a thousand fold.
If Llopkiusvillo could btul the
mg' of equal freicht•
11100,000 to its pun base It would be the
cheflptelt Ran hest bargain that she ever
made. She h:01 the Reatirateas that the
*dyeable, ass be bought for SNOW.
lea, wasps, bumble-bees, gene
nippers and beetles buzzing and dron-
ing in the air.
Hort. W. F of Itweelieuic,
Ky., whit was tel deliver the littertry
aildre-to before the young ladies of Beth-
el FOUntle college June 2nd, wt. are sor-
ry to say hes been compelled to break
his engagement rev !fig to ill health and
a pressure of lougineas. our citizen-
feel desapointed that Mr. Browder could
not be with us hut trust that he Malty
favor us at some future thee.
Mr. Tiltioch Renshaw, of Hamby's,
and Mr. Reed Renshaw, of Sinking
Fork, report that the post-oaks In
their fleeciest:loom! are swarming
with black tnoasuring-worms which
are stripping the trees of every
14.af. The trunks of the trees are liter-
pays him a hateletine pro mintn.
and that he should work for it.
But this home reeeived by a few hide
viduitis Is in no emotSe an advance itt the
pries. of tobacco, nor will the farmers st
large who may be indeed by the intik of
ally alive with the caterpillars which ether, to follow their 
example, reeeive
drop on the ground and crawl in swarms arty such, advantage, 
melees they have
into the houaea as thiek as Pharaoh's a distinct 
arrangement with these ware-
flies. Mop rote else the api,eapanca of It uses that they 
alecr aloe receive $2,
lengiefrighe green beetles In not non_ advance over mai kit 
values whit* a
here although, they do riot appear to be few if their itoilowntial neighbors have
during any Jury to vegetatien. received. it 
the bonus is a goo 1
The
thing every ,fitriner has a tight to it and
iirketraYnt etoor rotor in the aboold demand It.
Thompson block Monday evening to the
Obildren of the Baptist cioureh was a
grand success. We en not exagerate in
saying that fully 400 people were pres-
ent. The "little one*" were there 2:',0
strong, and the uncles anti the oremisie
and the annta weee on band to write!,
their sport. Maj. J. 0. Ferrill MEW that
tsfetybody was fe I and the belies of the
church deserve pelage for the choice del-
icacies they aerve.l. 'lite young la ly
waiters were lovely to beheld. anti ice
cream was never so sweet as when han-
ded ttethe hungry pilgrim from their
hands.
Spilt of Figs,
Mannfaetnred only by the t aliforina
Fig Syrup Co.„ Sari raticiss.o, Cal., is
Maitre's Own True Laxative. This, We have just received 200 of these, Elegant
Plemaa,__IL,Ctlifeutellakt Tly4allokie frn "In"' Nickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains,may yr hail Ile 1i . .1. vat ner. 04111- _
pie kettle, free and large bottles at tlft3, Which we will give to every CASH purchaser of
centa and one dollar. It Is the Met $16.00 and over in our
190'S and Boys' Clothing and Furnishini Goods Department.
Call early and secure one of these elegant
Watches and Chains.
emelt me pareeltea to 111 their na-
tive land keep them in cliack. The Iles-
sian fly dki incalculable damagte befor its
enemy was brought here as ateitiently
as was the thee importatiosia of its enemy
of the v. lie.tt grower. It will in time be
made the duty of experimental stations
to investigate these aubjecte.
All the mineral niantirea should be
left on or very titter the surface. They
are never !mike, avol to blow them in is
to burry them %limo roots of corps Will
find Ott in eo late! us tee reeeive little bene-
fit therefrten. Tiet ditconopootition of
banoyard neinuer under the furrow giveg
both wernith iced fo rtility to the roots.
But potash or phesphatota buried so
deeply are either soon waslitel away are
insoluble and of iin %sine to i rope Es..
pecially in this the cage in soda having
litth• vegetatilt.
lineklen's Arnica Salve.
TUE HICST SALVE in Hie world for lute,
I Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, happed Haunts, Chil-
hlains, Conte and all Skin Et ..ptious, and
pegitively cures riles, or tiO p•ty regale-
ed. It is guar:tutted to give perfect sat-
it fin-thou, or money refit need. Prite 23




erator, which is better
adopted for the pur-
ose than anything
9th street, near depot.
--MERMAN& Eft-It'ESON wilt build
your house or 4Io any kind of carpenter
work. Give les a chance. leave orders
at Callis & I is.
LT SEES & C13
We have on hatol, 14.ft over from the
stuck 4tf Metealte, Graham & Co., one
nelking aloe, one Riding I 'Isidro-
tor., if Steel teeth Hay Rakes, a few Olive
I hill extras
' 
Roiling cutters awl an sae
sortment of Plows and pumpg, which
we will elate` out regerele-s of cote.
METCALFE M'f'g Co.
-Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
We now have the met eomplette audit
and gamirtins•tit of the eelebrated Vowel-
'do W
We are now prepense to illy we make
the beet wagon thin is offered on this .
nuirkee We warrtuote_teure_wiegons_to_
give gatiolfactioli or vre will refutel the
motley. We use seetetti-grow tit spokes,
steel alerloos awl the Ides maekettles.
Authority w.th v. s. prem.. Caurt and the inventor of the only succeeded Twit.. yet, hoe he t
la the tine" PrIhrahey venire. And le letees.----stie,terte Ise....eeeree _He_eerbe ewer,. we mu in 
4m r w,
axons
twee, and truer? elifeiMins College Coreatre- , Alba 11/446141401"1 4- at
mended ty State aluple of Sr-Imola in SO _ FORBES & BRO.Ilervegter Werke, the only -Bender-on
It is an invalueLle owmanion in ,'ery St bad this market that has the PACK ERand ut 1 1 t ry Fireside. GET THE IIEST.
G.& C. ISLIMUM ft CO., Pub`rs, ci ringlithl,Mear.. il'ulgtIol'. r0:,l'ichgehlg%ut•ikpe.r '11.r.iep intirey ,V)iiititaseeileir.:Aki.-
t; F. Si t I: - ..! 
ing farmers In this comity who are using- --
5. S. SCANTI.IN. it can testify to the fact. We guarantee
. . . satisfaction and etvite. you .to.talt.eit4L
see for yourselves.
-1316 REDU
IN THE PitiCE OF
ry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaper than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
I;auti I.:Valle at 314
Fruit of the Lomat Immestie 71e
NI aeon v ille 1 e oniestit• 71e
leered:11r leottosetie -  -e-ls
Fa ra ill lionne,tie ili
itoaton 10-4 Siweting 20c.
!standard l'rinte  5c.





in proportion. Don't be deceived, we
tampleSS every facility for buying goods
as cheap as any one anti we propose to
eel them as (thew or even cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere.
Being UP 3-011r money NtOI we will
Oar:Dace soli more goods for if than can
le. ft si nil anywhere. We mean businces,
anti invite all to come and try us.
JONES & CO•
M. B. KING,
„ oce•Aler o.1 pure-- -
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
lie, ing 1 II,, floeks of W. s. Goodwin. of
,uur., a totch bolded to my own.
ti-. It,, I.• -I Work in the Stele. I ant now
beoking orlen. for future delivery. orrespoo-
th•nce -dio.1(.411 1111.1 f111.111181C 1011 guaranteed or
,, ,, returned.
pleatient, prompt, and effective remedy
known to eleanee the system; to act on
the Lives, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet utoroughly, ; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to enreConetipetion,
Indigestion and kindred ilk. Bt. =slum SONS..
thwart-From toweaskoto 2
A tri ve-t iweashoro. . 10711titP:ini ris::11(11: ha 71:
,,M,ra.o..i.. Mixed
fleet:art --l'entral City .. 230 I'm
eleti- '' " 4 :2Ii pm 11:16 p 
I.St p m I :on n mSe mo a ' A :',ILI a tn 1 :Ile p in
Depart-Reese!! II lite...
4$ 
0:55 a TO 11:01 a in
4::S10,415 E nimArrive- .* 6:10 p m :
ttepart - &dairying' line m
Arrive- &Saltville ...  Y.it pm
a wet  .1.14,IIistill klaalit'r. Louisville, Ky.
W. E. NI1WBOLU, Sept . Owensboro
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large •nd roomy etaMe anti amp e accolomoda
CC, for horses. Spacial alLotition g van to Famish
me,e g ;pod ho and v.100... to all liv•ry ocelots
re. Telepbooe connection clot,.
ail1Craig Work:, Forbes Et Bro.
BINDER TWINE.
The Improved Red Tin Tag Binder
sie epet Foie tit St, Twine which we guarantee aatiafactory
and at the wakens price. 
Manefacturen. of every variety of
STRAW $TACKER.
The Reeve/ it Co Straw Stacker k
perfection. Surpasses anything made.
We have Kemple now set up at our store
and will take pleasure Its showing it to
anybody.
LUMBER,
Seale Doora end Blinds, Lime, Cement ,
Mantles, (late,,Fire Brick in large
quantities'.
Just Received
Two car loads of line Merge*, Phattona,
Jaggiee, Surreys and eturing Wagons at
the moat reseemahle loricea. Pleoity of
Buggy II:irne.s Ittliek.
Forbes &Bro.
PlgiuFaucyCraciers my Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.
Evansville, Ind.
era," ono re tee inferior atm& Ina) he sent
grorer Evanoville at factory prin.*, and as
Ire.), as 0 ordered direct from t.
STRIKERS
piettee say ••••elo.1 MARSH SC/INTLINa c'raott..
our semis can be bought of any wholesalewhen ordering goods of Wholesale Grocers
Nor anybody elite ever Isistiptalit of High Prices at
ISVILLE-de NASHVILLE RR
Through" i'RrtuATnk Line JOHN ILLOU I
41.c4̂.
Witter? Chugs led with Speed Uertnled- - - -
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From gt. LO Evansville and lieudersca
In lb*
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
VII Horfill cost-sac from above entre to
Naeht sod chanson...a, makiag direct cos-ner liens with
I'.u.1.1srsass. Palace Cease
For Atlenta,Pareensh,
mild paints la ittorida.
“crnectiens are made at Guthrie sod 
55,5.• r all paint!
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
  In runnier. Pelee. Carr
EMIGRANTS  S , home,.
receive •peci•
line oil road will
low •
•eo. A gvnt• of nil. r.-oopsnr for  routes,




Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
Ile gives every Man nittiory's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
gcli8' Fib CIoth!n!
Din-ct ?nun tuntua,0 turrn.' tuul,1+, an ef Ii, InIvst Oil,.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
-111 rtEsT (IF--
Livery and Feea Bot'szSlion
6.051 it SRI mooi,
CALL AND
Our stock, get our prices,
of every statement made
JOHN T.
NO. 1, South Main
EXAMINE
and test the veracity
above.
WRIGHT,
Bt., GLASS' CORNER
VOl
•
. _ Iles
It. F.,
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